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Recent Constituency

Conventions

East Edmonton

The East Edmonton U.F.A. Federal
Constituency Association, at their annual
convention neld in Edmonton on Nov-
ember 25th, voted to netition the Dom-
inion Government to alter the boundaries
of East and West Edmonton constit-
uencies by making the rural portions of
the two into one constituency. It was
decided to endorse the efforts of the
U.F.A. and of the Western Premiers to
stabilize the price of wheat; another
resolution expressed disapproval of the
holding of the Provincial Annual Con-
vention in Calgary instead of in Edmonton
according to the usual custom. The
delegates also passed a resolution ex-

pressing satisfaction at the return of

nearly all the U.F.A. members to Ottawa,
and appreciation of the stand they took
on the tariff.

Officers were elected as follows: presi-
dent, C. Burnell; vice-presidents, Mrs.
Cavanagh and T. Weeks; directors, Mrs.
Cameron, F. C. Clare, E. W. Corbett,
Mrs. E. W. Corbett, Mrs. Dale, Mrs.
Devereux, J. W. Ferguson, Mrs. M. E.
Lowe, C. Potter, Rice Sheppard, Mrs.
J. Smith, H. Speers, Glen Storie, Mrs. J.

Stott. F. C. Clare was again chosen
secretary.

Beaver River

Many resolutions were dealt with at

the annual convention of Beaver River
U.F.A. Provincial Constituency Assoc-
iation, the discussion continuing until

late in the night, says a report received
from the secretary, Louis Z. Magnant, of

St. Lina. Those passed will be brought
before the Provincial Annual Convention
in Calgary this month.

The convention was held at Spedden on
December 10th. J. A. Delisle, ex-M.L.A.,
gave a short address; one by Fred Maw-
son, delegate to the W'heat Pool annual
meeting, was also much appreciated
by the delegates. Ben Olson was elected

president, and Dan Lewicky vice-presi-

dent. A board of directors was also

elected, representative of all parts of

the constituency.

. Sturgeon

Glenn Storie was elected president of

Sturgeon U.F.A. Provincial Constituency
Association, held in Edmonton on Nov-
ember 21st; Mrs. M. E. Lowe and E. W.
Corbett are the vice-presidents and F.

C. Clare is again secretary. Directors
were elected as follows: C. Burnell, Mrs.
Runnalls, T. W^eeks, Mrs. Cavanagh,
Mrs. Warr, Mrs. Bentley, A. Ran, H.
Speers, R. Goddard, A. J. Flack, C.

Owens, H. G. Brown, Harold King, F.

C. Clare.

A resolution was passed endorsing
the stand taken by the U.F.A. and the
Western Premiers in endeavoring to

obtain a more stable price for wheat,
and suggesting the appointment of a

Royal Commission to look into the

operations of the Grain Exchange. Other
resolutions advocated reduction in auto
licenses, financing of school districts

where necessary through the Provincial

Treasury Department, and restriction

in the matter of land holding by mortgage
and trust companies and railways.
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EDITORIAL

CRISIS MUST BE MET QUICKLY
Premier Bennett's long heralded and overdue an-

nouncement of his policies in respect to agriculture was
in important respects disappointing. The plans for the
development of Oriental markets for instance, if and
when fulfilled, may be all to the good, but Mr. Bennett
did not reveal a complete realization of the need for

action at once on a large scale to meet the crisis of the
immediate present. We trust that the study of con-
ditions which he is making during his present visit to
the West will be followed by the adoption of bold policies.

The crisis must be met, and met quickly.
* * *

THE EDMONTON BY-ELECTION
Elmer Roper, editor of the Alberta Labor Neios, has

been adopted as Labor candidate in the forthcoming
by-election in the city of Edmonton. Mr. Roper is

well known to Alberta farmers, as a man closelj; con-
nected with agriculture, who has a completely sympa-
thetic understanding of its problems. He possesses
uncommon ability. His election on January 9th would
bring a valuable addition to the ranks of the piogressive
forces in the Alberta Legislature.

* Hii if

THE RADIO LEAGUE
We publish elsewhere an article by a member of the

Executive of the Canadian Radio League setting forth

the case for the establishment of radio broadcasting

as a national service. One of the disadvantages of the
present situation (which would be removed by t;he adop-
tion of a national system of broadcasting under proper
control) is that the needs of the West cannot be made
known adequately to other sections of the Dominion.
Control, of the means of influencing public opinion by
private corporations—corporations which are protec-

tionist in their outlook and as a rule have the point of

view of competitive as opposed to co-operative or

public enterprise—cannot fail to prove, in the long run,

detrimental to the interests of agriculture as well as of

the great majority of our citizens in other occupations.

When broadcasts from Provincially-controlled stations

in the Prairie Provinces can be heard at frequent intervals

by the people of the East, one of the chief obstacles to a

closer understanding will have been removed. The
Canadian Radio League is in a position to play an
important and public spirited role in the development of

broadcasting policy.

A RETURN TO SANITY(?)
On page 21 of this issue we reprint editorial notes which

recently appeared in the Financial Times of Montreal under
the heading^ "Study Russia." When a newspaper of such
severe orthodoxy appeals for dispassionate study of the devel-
opments now taking place in that country, and deprecates the
war-like speeches of Canada's wilder public men, clearly the
time has come when the average citizen should assert his

right to independent judgment. It should be possible to
consider the relation of Russia to the economic future of the
world with the same detachment and freedom from prejudice
as would be shown in the consideration of any other economic
question.

Less than a year ago a paragraph dealing, for instance,
with Russia's new plans in agriculture, was sufficient to
alarm the timorous. The subject was regarded as a "dan-
gerous" one. Yet it is clearly the function of any periodical
which is in a position to do so, to lay before its readers essential
information upon matters which may concern them as export-
ers to a world market, and as citizens of the world. We have
always believed that it was the duty of such a periodical not
to fall in line with the prevailing olDScurantism, even though
what is published may appear to be for the moment in advance
of newspaper-created "popular" opinion.

Today, in scores of daily newspapers, articles are appearing,
(written in some cases by men of independent outlook) which,
until quite recently, would have been frowned upon by many
editors. Today they have become "news." It should be
said that a number of general newspapers, notably the Ottawa
Citizen, have from the beginning sought to supply their readers
with reliable information, and nave been consistently sane in

their editorial comment upon what have commonly been
regarded as "tabooed" subjects. Much credit is also due to
certain western daily papers for informative articles recently
-published.
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Broadcasting as Public Service or as Advertising Agency?
The Case for Public Ownership of Broadcasting Facilities

in Canada—Dangers of Existing Private Control

By "G.S."

Canadian Radio League

T^HE farming regions of Canada are not today getting a square deal from
radio broadcasting stations, and no section of the Canadian people

stands to benefit more from a national system designed, not merely to serve
radio advertisers, but the people at large.

The bald facts of the situation in Canada today are these: Canada has
some 33,000 watts broadcasting power. One half of it is centralized around
Toronto alone. Two of the only three 5,000 watt stations in Canada are

in those cities. The third is in Winnipeg. And most sections of Canada
get Canadian programs from stations of 500 watts and under. The result is

that it is officially estimated that only three out of five Canadian families

hear Canadian programs.

Obviously most of those families are in cities. The families that cannot
regularly get Canadian programs are on the farms, on ranches, in mining
regions. Scattered settlements do not provide profitable advertising markets,
and it is they which suffer.

Two Bases for Broadcasting

There are two bases for radio bi'oad-

casting. One is the present advertising
basis existing on this continent. The
other ba is is the operation and owner-
ship of radio by an independent company
created by the state. This is the basis

of most European countries, of high
powered stations in Australia and many
other countries.

On the advertising basis the power
of the stations and the quality of the
programs depends upon the amount of

advertising revenue available. Thic
basis centres the stations around the large

cities, mates every other use of radio

subordinate to advertising considerations
and gives us the radio situation we have
in Canada today. That situation re-

duces the use of broadcasting for educa-
tional purposes, for services to house-
wives, farmers, school teachers, fisher-

men, to a minimum. Take the use of

radio for assisting the work of school
teachers in outlying areas. Alberta is

fortunate in having a university station
but Canada as a whole knows almost
nothing of educational broadcasts. A
school board in Montreal proposed to

install receiving sets and tried to get
time for regular broadcasts. Private
stations said they would sell the time
but would not give a long contract be-
cause if an advertiser wanted the time
and would pay more for it, the school
broadcasts would be dropped. No
school board could invest money in

equipment on such terms, and the idea
was abandoned. On a system dependent
on advertising, necessarily advertising is

the first consideration, because the
revenue from it makes the station possible.

Compared with the advertising basis

in the United States, Canada is very
weak. There are not more than ten
national radio advertisers in Canada;
most Canadian advertisers are local

and have limited resources for varied
programs and high-powered stations.

Compare that situation with the National
Broadcasting Company in the United
States. That company is erecting a

$250,000,000 plant in New York, with
theatres, broadcasting studios, phono-
graph record manufacture, news service,

centralized under one authority. Be-
hind that authority stand some of the
greatest private corporations in America,
the General and Westinghouse Electric,

General Motors, R.K.O. Theatre and

Motion Pictures, Radio-Victor, Radio
Corporation of America. Is there a
single Canadian company which can
compete with such enormous financial
and, for that matter, political power?
Already several Canadian stations are
associated with this group, and under
a private system association with Ameri-
can chains seems inevitable.

Need to Pool Our Radio Resources

Canada requires a pooling of all her
radio resources under a state-created
company, the development of high-
powe ed stations that will serve the
whole Dominion, and programs of great
variety suiting diflerent needs and tastes.

The Aird Commission, under the previous
Government, thoroughly investigated the
problem and recommended that such a
company be established. It would be
an independent organization with a
directorate comparaole more to the
National Research Council, with vol-

untary directors representing various
Canadian interests, than perhaps to the
Canadian National Railways. This com-
pany would be financed by indirect

advertising revenue; that is, by revenue
from programs sponsored by advertisers
with no advertising announcements be-

yond "This program is offered by the
courtesy of" such and such a company.
The second source of revenue would be
a listener's license fee of $3. This would
yield about $2,500,000 revenue—more
than ten times the amount of revenue
available to the largest existing system,
the C.N.R.
Such a national company, operating

not to advertise to the cities, but to serve

the whole Canadian people, would de-

velop numerous Canadian programs

The writer of the article on this

page is a well-known former Al-

bertan now resident in Ottawa, and
a member of the Executive of the
Canadian Radio League which has
recently been organized, with a

strong National Council, with a

view to ensuring the development of

broadcasting in Canada as a na-

tional service. The U.F.A. Con-
vention of 1929 went on record in

support of public ownership of

broadcasting facilities.

would provide time for educational
broadcasts under Provincial direction,
and would ensure that this vast influence
on public opinion remained in Canadian
hands, through a directorate appointed
by and responsiljle to the Canadian people.
It would help to make every home a
place of entertainment, a concert hall,

a theatre, a school, a university, as the
listener wished, and would save it from
becoming merely an advertising bill-

board. The state-created European
systems have meant the development
of national choirs, national orchestras,
national opera, debates on public ques-
tions between rival opinions, school
broadcasts, radio dramas, regular relavs
of programs from other countries of the
world. They have financed research,
new radio experiments, and a host of

services almost impossible for small
companies competing in Canada for

time on only six wave-lengths, and for

revenue from a bmited advertising field.

A single national company in Canada,
with but a single over-head, a single

staff, owned by and responsible to the
Canadian people, able to use at any
time the wave-lengths, concentrating
all the revenue in one account, woula
make similar developments possible here.

Wiih our population scattered over
so great an area, with our relatively

limited advertising revenue, for financial

reasons, if for no other, a single national
system, representing the Dominion and
the Provinces, is essential if such de-
velopments are to take place. Here is

a great new agency of communication for

serving the people, for binding Can-
adian homes together, for enabling,

say the West, to make its problems known
to other sections of Canada, for develop-
ing our educational services especially to

rural areas, for entertainment, for de-

veloping Canadian musical and dramatic
talent.

Radio broadcasting is too vast an
agency for moulding public opinion to

be left to advertisers or in hands which
will bring Canada under the influence of

great American corporations. To leave

the radio under the control of private

companies is as serious as it would be to

leave the school system under the control

of advertising agencies. The alternative

is a national system operating as a public

service, responsible to the people of

Canada.

More than 16 millions of dollars is

Invested today in fur-bearing animals on
Canadian fur farms. Ten years ago this

invrf"*ment was but one-quarter of this

amouiit

Alberta farmers are expected to produce
approximately 24,000,000 pounds of sugar

this year, according to figures that have
been secured by the provincial new indus-

tries committee, investigating the possi-

bilities of sugar beet growing in this

Province. In its work the committee has

ascertained that the soil of the Edmonton
district lends itself favorably to this line

of agriculture as other districts in this

Province where sugar beets are now
being extensively grown. At the present

time, sugar beet acreage in the province

is 14,000 acres.
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WHITHER CANADIAN AGRICULTURE?
By MRS. LEONA R. BARRITT

HE time is out of joint." So said Hamlet many centuries ago. Speak-
' of his native land he also said: "There's something rotten in the

state of Denmark."

But Hamlet, being a prince, was of course not referring to, nor concerned
with, economics. Today the more comfortably circumstanced talk of the

"hard times." The really desperate are not vocal—for the same reason thbt

the grief which eats like a cancer is generally dry-eyed. But what havoc
such anxiety can play is now and then revealed in the tale of a suicide in a
lonely place "due to worry over finances."

In the press the present condition is

spoken of as a "crisis." Just what this

crisis means may be judged from the
following in a recent issue of the Alberta

L bor News: "We are facing a national
emergency involving the lives of hundreds
of thousands of Canadian citizens. It

should be met just as vigorously as if the
safety of the nation were threatened by
any other form of national calamity."
What is it that threatens the lives of

these citizens? Starvation—in this land
of overPowing teiminals!

In the same issue of the paper to which
I have referred I read this item frcm a
Wall Street publication: "Not in the
historj' of industry have corporations had
such an abundance of idle money."
Think, oh think of the anomaly, brother.

At the Special Session

How serious is this crisis in agriculture?
Let me quote from the speech of an
Alberta member made in the House of

Commons during the special session of

September, 1930: "The western farmer
stands aghast at the problem which now
faces him. What he is going to do this
winter I do not know. The problem of

unemployment, ghastly and serious as it

is, is the problem of men who have
nothing, it is true, but the prairie wheat
grower of today has less than nothing,
for he has piled on top of the penury
which faces him, debts which he has
accumulated. He is almost without
hope."

Let me give the statement of another:
"The agricultural industry of Western
Canada is working for the money lenders
of Canada, a very small percentage of the
men in that industry having any claim
to the property which stands in their
name. He spends his days frcm one
year to another in preserving property
for somebody else, in working to pile up
profits for others, and he receives no
wages for doing that. Agriculture in
Western Canada pays more interest than
any other class in Canada. A large
corporation may have a representative
on the board of directors of a bank and
may be able to borrow large amounts of

money at 5 per cent interest; but the
western farmer cannot get a penny for
less than 8 per cent, and at times 9 per
cent and 10 per cent."

Other Side of the Picture

Now for the other side of the picture.
The report just issued from one of our
Canadian banks informs us that profits
were fairly well maintained this year in
comparison with the previous one, which
was a record year in its history—the dry
year of 1929! Their profits for 1929-30
were over one and one-half million dollars,
and they were able to pay "the usual
12 per cent dividend and a bonus."

f
Not so bad, was it? But the report o
another large banking institution is stil'

more cheerful and reassuring. Its profits
in this memorable year of 1930 were over
six and one-half millions. Dividends and
bonus were over five millions. Evidently
there is no crisis in the banking industry!

Growth of Farm Tenancy

According to figures given by Professor
Clement, Dean of Agriculture of the
University of British Columbia, farm
tenancy in the West increased by over
67 per cent between the years 1921 and
1926. The process has gone on steadily
since, until we have such an instance
as that of 110 families in one munici-
pality who this year were forced to sign
quit claim deeds to their lands. We
may well ask, "whither agriculture?"

It would be carrying coal to Newcastle
to refer to the drop in the price of farm
products, but it might not be out of place
to look into the causes. In an article

written by the general manager of the
Royal Bank of Canada and quoted by
Mr. Gardiner in the House of Commons
the origin of the trouble was stated to be
"t' e severe contraction in credit which
followed the inPation of 1928 and 1929".
—the recession in Canada being but one
manifestation of a depression that is

general in all parts of the world. What
caused, primarily, the crisis of 1920-23?
Deflation—"a severe contraction of
credit."
War debts complicate the situation.

An instance of how this works is given by
Professor Clement, above referred to.

He says: "There are about seventy
millions of people in Central and Southern
Europe who find it necessary to reduce
their living standards in order to meet
interest on loreign debts. Sugar con-
sumption in Poland has fallen to seven
pounds per capita, but yet she exports
some sugar; she exports grain and pork
products; she is increasing her production
but, to quote Professor Schmidt of
Cracow University, 'we are selling goods
because we cannot afford to use them.
At the same time we living on a starvation
margin.' A country in such a condition
can buy few manufactured goods."

Neither can it buy wheat. Consequently,
prohibitive tariffs are imposed on foreign
grains, and their people are encouraged
to produce as much as possible of their
food stuffs within their own borders,
substituting rye for wheat when neces-
sary. How is Canada going to "blast a
way" into such markets?

Former and Future Crises
Crises similar to the present have

occurred before. Many more may recur
after this has passed. Peter Kropotkin,
whose analysis of the principles at work
in society and their inevitable outcome,
is shown by the events of each successive

year to be fundamentally sound, tells

us that for many decades there had not
been such a cheapness of wheat and
manufactured goods as was seen in 1883-
84. "Yet in 1886 the country was suffer-
ing from a terrible crisis. People said,
of course, that the cause of the crisis

was over-production. But overproduction
is a word devoid of sense if it does not
mean that those who are in need of all

kinds of produce have not the means for
buying them at their low ivages. Over-
production means merely and simply a
want of purchasing power amidst the
workers. And this same ivant of pur-
chasing powers of the workers was felt

everywhere on the Continent during the
years 1885-1887."
Sounds like nji echo of 1930, does it

not?
The question Kropotkin raises in his

"Fields, Factories and Workshops" is

one which progressive thinkers are asking
themselves and each other in another
form today. Why, he queries, are the
British worker, the Scotch crofter, the
Irish peasant, not customer to the Lanca-
shire weavers, the Sheffield cutlers, the
Welsh pitmen. Why do the Lyons weav-
ers not only not wear silks but sometimes
have no food in their attics? "The
customers for the Lancashire cottons,
the Sheffield cutlery, the Lyons silks are
not in India nor in Africa. The true
consumers of the produce of our factories
must be our own populations. And they
c n be that, once we organize our economic
life so that they might issue from their
present destitution." Let us translate
the above in terms of unsaleable wheat
and the hundreds of thousands of hungry
Canadians, the full factories and the
empty homes.
How and when will this happy organi-

zation of our economic life be brought
about? To quote Kropotkin again: "As
long as society remains organized so as
to permit the owners of the land and
capital to appropriate for themselves,
under the protection of the state and
historic rights, the yearly surplus of
human production, no such change can
be thoroughly accomplished. But the
present industrial system, based upon a
permanent specialization of functions,
already bears in itself the germs of its

proper ruin. The industrial crises, which
grow more acute and protracted, and are
rendered still worse and still more acute
by the armaments and wars implied by
the present system, are rendering its

maintenance more and more difficult.

Moreover the workers plainly manifest
their intention to support no longer
patiently the misery occasioned by each
crisis. And each crisis accelerates the
day when the present institutions of
individual property and production will

be shaken to their foundations with such
internal struggles as will depend upon
the more or less good sense of the now
privileged classes. To return to a state
of affairs where corn is grown and manu-
factured goods are fabricated for t e use
of t' ose venj people w''o grow and produce
t em—such will be, no doubt, the problem
to be solved during the coming years."

Solution Our Members Offered

What was the solution offered by our
Western representatives when the ques-

(Continued on page 22)
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Alberta Government Deals With Convention Resolutions

Report From Premier Discusses Provincial Questions Raised by 1930 Convention

,F. *

A report on the various resolutions

passed by the 1930 Annual Convention
of the U.F.A. and later presented to the

Provincial Government for their consid-

eration, was recently received by Central
Office from Premier Brownlee. The re-

port is a comprehensive and lengthy one,

dealing exhaustively with a large number
of subjects. Summaries are given below
of the Provincial Government's statement
on many of the more important resolu-

tions. The report will be concluded in

the January 15th issue of The U.F.A.

Congratulations on Return of Resources
also on Efficiency of Administration of

Government Departments: Resolutions
of congratuhition to the Alberta Govern-
ment were jjassed by U.F.A. and U.F.W.A.
Conventions. The reply states: "The
Government has appreciated very much
the expression of confidence contained
in these resolutions and hopes that its

administration of the Natural Resources
and its continued administration of various
Departments will merit the confi-

dence of the people."

Royalty on Oil: "The Provincial Gov-
ernment has only been in a position to

deal with the subject matter of this

resolution since October 1st, when it

took over the Natural Resources. This
resolution will be one of the subject
matters for discussion at the coming
session of the Legislature."

Rebate on Gasoline Tax: "The Gaso-
line Tax was the subject of an inter-

Provincial conference recently held for

the purpose of discussing the procedure
and questions arising out of the admini-
stration of the Act. The report of this

conference is now before the Government
and will be the subject of further study
between now and the next Session of the
Legislature, when the Government will

consider whether or not this resolution

can be met."

Power Development: The report

(juotes the resolution passed at the last

session of the Legislature:

"Whereas the return of the Natural
Resources of Alberta to the Province
affords the opportunity to control the

development of all water power sites in

this Province excepting those in the
National Parks:

"Therefore be it resolved that the
Legislature gives approval to the prin-

ciple of public ownership and control of

power development and distribution of

same and is of the opinion that in framing
policies for the administration of the
Natural Resources this principle should
be fully safeguarded so as to facilitate the
Government undertaking the whole or

such part of power development as the
Government from time to time, with the
advice of its technical experts, may con-
sider economically sound and expedient."

The report adds: "The Government
has had experts examining the situation

in the Province, but in view of the outlook
for the next year or two is unable to say
to what extent it may he practical to

carry out the purport of the resolution."

Rural Telephone System: "The tele-

phone service now given to our rural

subscribers is very much below cost and

the rates cannot be lowered without
throwing a heavier burden on the city

and town subscribers. Our loss on
rural subscribers during the year ending
March 31et, 1930, amounted to $265,000,
and this figure does not include any
operating charges, central oflSce equipment
or buildings. This amount is made up
by the surplus earnings from the exchange
and long distance plant."

The report states that the rates in

Alberta are comparable to those of the
other prairie Provinces; that Manitoba,
with a smaller area to serve, has rates

equivalent to those in Alberta, while in

Saskatchewan the average rates are much
higher. Every effort has been made to
extend and improve rural service, though
every telephone installed is an added
liability to the system. In normal years,
this rural growth is balanced by the
increase in urban and long distance
revenue, but during the present year all

revenues have been affected by business
depression.

Education Towards Peace : "The work
of the League of Nations now has a place
in the regular school curriculum and
receives especial emphasis in the training
in the Normal School."

Farm Loans Act: "The Farm Loan
Act is administered by a manager in each
Province and a Provincial Board of
advisers appointed under the Dominion
Farm Loan Act. The controlling auth-
ority under this act is Commissioner
McLean, resident at Ottawa, in connec-
tion with the Federal Department of

Finance and a Federal Board which
reviews all applications from each Prov-
ince and the recommendations of Pro-
vincial Boards and finally approves or
disapproves loans and makes disburse-
ments from Ottawa." The Provincial
Government, therefore, has no juris-

diction.

Dependent and Delinquent Children:
The report declares the Government's
sympathy with this request. The Gov-
ernment had been hoping to make a
start along the lines suggested this year,

but in view of "a very great falling off

in Provincial revenue, resulting from
present economic conditions, cannot at
present say when the proposal can be
entertained."

Price of Coffins: "Arrangements have
recently been made for an investigation
in connection v/ith the whole question of

funeral costs. The Commissioner ap-
pointed to conduct this investigation will

arrange for public hearings at which
anyone interested may appear and submit
information bearing on this question."

Weed Control: "Everything men-
tioned in this resolution is being done at
present with the exception of the cleaning
of grain cars at Terminal Elevators.
This matter has been discussed, and the
Department is of the opinion that very
few weed seeds are distributed from grain
cars. The general policy is to combat
weeds at the point of origin, which is

undoubtedly the most effective." The
report states that the appropriation for

weed eradication is now $50,000 per year,
as compared with $20,000 four years ago.
An Advisory Weed Board, composed of

representatives of the Provincial and
Federal Governments, the Municipalities,
the United Farmers of Alberta and the
Railways, meets two or three times a
year and works in close co-operation with
the Department of Agriculture in con-
nection with this branch.

Waste of Natural Gas-: "The subject
matter of this resolution was before a
joint committee of the Dominion and
Provincial Governments early this year
and their recommendations are now before
the Government and are being studied in
connection with the organization and
administration of the Mines Branch of

the Dej)artment of Natuial Resources.
At the moment it is not possible to say
to what extent the purport of the reso-
lution can be practically reached."

Public Ownership: "As the Govern-
ment has only been responsible for the
development of Natural Resources since
October 1st, and has had to set up the
entire administrative machinery, it has
not been able to canvass all the different
resources for the purpose of seeing to
what extent this resolution may be carried
out. The Government will consider fur-
ther the terms of the resolution when
considering any changes of policy in re-

spect to administration of the various
resources."

Roads: "The Government appreciates
the support expressed in this resolution.
Last year the votes for secondary high-
ways were increased and with the pro-
gress already made on our main highways
it will be possible for the Government
to give increasing attention to the secon-
dary roads as soon as times return to
normal."

Municipal Doctor District: "At the
last session of the I>egislature the Muni-
cipal Districts Act was amended to give
municipalities the authority requested in
organizing for the purpose of engaging
the services of municipal physicians."

Proposed Rural School Act: "Believ-
ing that not sufficient educational work
had been done to justify any such change,
and for other reasons thoroughlj' discussed
at the last session of the Legislature and
during the recent Provincial election, the
Government felt it could not put into
practice the subject matter of this reso-
lution."

School Curriculum: It is pointed out
that provision is made in the Course of

Studies for the teaching of co-operation
and the Canadian constitution; and that
it is the dutj' of the teacher, in his entire;

association with the pupils, to inculcate
a right moral attitude, the teaching of
citizenship affording good opportunities
for this. Doubt is expressed as to the
value of adding the subject specifically

to the already crowded curriculum.

High School Examination Fees: This
matter has been before the Government
for several years. The report states:

"The Government believes that in giving
free education and examinations to all

primary schools it is at present going as
far as the state of Provincial finance will

warrant and therefore has not been able
to see its waj' clear to reduce the High
School examination fees."
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NEWS OF THE ORGANIZATION
Activities of Locals and District Associations and Information from Central Office—Notes on Co-operation

Entertainment on Evening
Before Convention

An entertainment and dance, to be held
on the evening of Monday, January 19th,

has been arranged by the Probus Club of

Calgary, for delegates and visitors to the
Annual Convention, with their families.

It will be held in the ballroom of the
Paliiser Hotel.

West Edmonton Convention
January 17 th.

The Annual Convention of the West
Edmonton U.F.A. Federal Constituency
Association will be held in conjunction
with the Peace River Federal Convention,
on Saturady, January 17th, commencing
at 1 :30 p.m. in the Labor Hall, Edmonton.

Resolutions passed at this Convention
will be dealt with at the Annual Con-
vention, Calgary, January 20th to 23rd.

This will be a very important Con-
vention, and a time When as many as
possible of our farm men and women
should meet to discuss ways and means
of solving the many problems that con-
front us.

All Locals are urged to be represented
at this joint Convention, and also the
Annual Convention, where the policies

that guide the destiny of our great move-
ment are formulated.

Yours fraternally.
THOS. CAILES,

Secretary-Treasurer.

District Association Holds
Successful Meeting

Gardiner on the Present Crisis

—

Sutherland, Forster, E. L. Gray
Speak

Attended by delegates and visitors from
many Locals, the Annual Convention of
the Huxley to Big Valley U.F.A. District
Association, held on the afternoon and
evening of December 18th, at Morrin,
was a pronounced success, and revealed
the very active interest in the affairs of
their industry and of the Association
which prevails among the farm people of
the district. N. V. Fearnehougn, of
Morrin, who was in the chair, conducted
proceedings with despatch and eflBiciency,

and a number of important resolutions
to be brought before the Annual Con-
vention of the U.F.A., were adopted.
Robert Gardiner, M.P., J. K. Sutherland,
of the U.F.A. Executive, Gordon Forster,
M.L.A., and W. N. Smith, editor of
The U.F.A. gave addresses during the
day. The Convention elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year: Presi-
dent, N. V. Fearnehough; first vice-
president, Mrs. E. J. Garland, Rowley;
second vice-president, W. Sharp, Munson;
secretary-treasurer, A. J. Russell, Rowley.

Class Organization—and Proud of It

"I admit we of the U. F. A. are a class
organization, and we are proud of it, but
we don't want to be a privileged class,"
stated Mr. Gardiner in the course of his
address. "We are today under-privileged
and we wish to attain to a status of
equality with other classes."

Referring to the grave conditions now
confronting our industrial life, and espe-
cially that of agriculture, the member
declared that a civilization calling itself

Christian could not allow these conditions
to continue in which while there was an
abundance of primary and manufactured
products and power to produce in excess
of every human need, a large proportion
of the population were on the verge of
starvation. He pointed out that those
who contribute the political funds of
both parties dictate economic and poli-

tical policy, and are therefore responsible
for the continuance of the prevailing
evils. Dealing with Premier Bennett's
declaration that so long as Canada sends
three million dollars a day out of the
country for the purchase of foreign goods
this country would always have unem-
ployment, Mr. Gardiner stated that such
a statement was based on a fallacy.

Currency did not leave Canada when
goods were imported. It was impossible
to have exports unless, directly or in-

directly, these were balanced by imports.
The present Government were pegging
the prices of the main commodities the
farmer had to buy by means of the tariff,

at a time when the principal products
of the farm were selling at unprecedent-
edly low levels.

"If People Organized"

Describing the manner in which the
present financial system functions, Mr.
Gardiner declared that the control by
the people themselves of the circulating
medium and credit were the first essen-
tials of any progress towards the goal of
a better order of society. If the people
were efficiently organized they could put
an end to the evils of "deflation," by
removing the causes which produced both

inflation and deflation. After every al-
lowance had been made for conditions of
supply and demand, the fact remained
that the heavy drop in the price of wheat
was in substantial measure due to the
fact that the financial world had decreed
a deflation period. A meagre number of
men controlled the great economic forces
of the world from above, while "we remain
to a large extent an unorganized mob."
The people would have to organize their
forces much more efficiently, in a demo-
cratic way, before they could hope to
bring about any vital change.

Mr. Gardiner pointed out, incidentally,
that bank interest was limited under the
Bank Act to 7 per cent, but that as it

had been impossible, owing to the great
influence exerted by the banks upon
Parliament, to obtain the insertion of any
penalty clause in respect to this matter,
the banks could and did break the law
with impunity. They were the only class
in the community allowed the privilege of
law-breaking.

E. L. Gray, Field Crops Commissioner,
gave a very interesting address, stating
that one of the bright spots in the present
situation was that 46 out of 50 prizes
among more than 200 samples of hard
spring wheat shown in Chicago recently
had been won by Canadian exhibitors,
many of whom were showing for the first

time. He congratulated the district on
the fine exhibit at the Morrin seed fair,

the exhibits being of high quality.

Mr. Sutherland spoke of the very great
difficulties which had been experienced
during the past year. He emphasized
the need for advanced policies, at the
same time pointing out that it was neces-
sary, if success were to be achieved, that
those who wished to move fastest must
keep in touch with the main body of the
industrial army.

Gordon Forster, M.L.A., dealt in an
illuminating way with Provincial prob-
lems, describing what had been done to
rehabilitate Provincial finances, and an-
swering a number of questions with
reference to rural telephone rates.

U.F.A. Local Items
I. V. Macklin organized Goodfare U.F.A. Local,

near Hythe, in Grande Prairie constituency, recently.

A. J. Shaw was elected president and V. J. Young,
secretary.

The annual meeting of Mayview U.F.A. Local was

held on December 8th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

D. Lewis. The following officers were elected for

1931: president, N. L. Richardson; vice-president,

Mrs. W. Shaw; secretary, Mrs. J. R. Stein; directors

F. Corner, J. R, Stein, Mrs. D. Lewis. There were

23 members last year.

Hillanvale U.F A. Local "is very much alive, and the

members are attending very well, " writes W. Mather,

press correspondent. "We hope to pass a good winter

in spite of present low grain prices. We had our first

meeting at the home of Wm. Telwood, with about

30 members present. Then we had our first whist

drive on December 11th; we had a very enjoyable

evening, 8 tables playing. Fred Deacon won first

prize for gentlemen and Mrs. Martin first prize for

ladies. J. Grace gave a very nice display of club

swinging. "

(Other itema held over)

Broadcasts of U.F^A. Convention Proceedings

Proceedings of the Annual Convention of the U. F. A, will be broadcast
as follows: Opening Session, fuesday morning, January 20th, beginning
10 a.m.; Thursday evening session, January 22nd, beginning at 8 p.m., when
Premier Brownlee will give an address.

The opening session of the U. F. W. A. convention, beginning at 2 p.m.
on Tuesday, January 20th, and the Friday afternoon session, January 23rd,
from 2 p.m.; to 4 p.m., will also be broadcast.
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ALBERTA WHEAT POOL SECTION

Pool Manager Makes Spirited Reply

To Charges Made by Gas Company President

C. J. YORATH CLAIMS WHEAT POOL OPERATIONS
HARMFUL TO BUSINESS IN WESTERN CANADA

Alberta Industrial Executive Critical of Farm Co-operative

in Address Here "Disorderly Marketing"
Cited as Mistake

{From L'dhbri'lrje Herald)

In dealing with "Problems of the Hour" before the luncheon
meeting of the local Rotary Club on Monday, C. J. Yorath
of Calgary, president of the Canadian Western Natural
Gas, Light, Heat and Power Company, Limited, went fully

into causes of the present financial depression giving con-
siderable time to a discussion of the operations of the Canadian
Wheat Pool and the effect on economic conditions.

At the outset of his talk, Mr. Yorath told of the regularity
with which financial depressions similar to the present one
affected the country. During recent years the depressions
of 1907, 1914, and 1921 were outstanding. Greed and avarice
were in most cases responsible for these periodic slumps, the
economic law of supply and demand being broken with
impunity.

In investigating the causes of the present depression, the
speaker found the aftermath of the war to be resijonsible to a
degree, pointing out that standards of living must deteriorate
until all war debts are paid.

Market Crash

The crash in the stock market was also blamed to a certain

extent for the unsatisfactory condition extant at present,

Mr. Yorath mentioning the part played by dishonest l)rokers

in this connection. The latter had been brought to justice

and were at present being prosecuted in such a thorough
manner that it bordered on persecution.

Critical of Pool

In dealing with Canada's grain trade, the speaker dis-

claimed any close knowledge on the matter and expressed
only what observations he had made from the standpoint of
a business man.

"There is no doubt from the published reports of the Wheat
Pool and from reading the criticisms of its activities," said
Mr. Yorath, "that the Wheat Pool has done great harm to the
grain trade of Canada and of course, concurrently, to business
throughout Western Canada."

Quoting from a lecture given by Sydney S. Gampell, M.Sc,
of London, England, on "Canada and The Wheat Pool,"
Mr. Yorath pointed out activities of the Wheat Pool in rela-

tion to the world's wheat supply. "The statements in this

lecture should either be refuted or admitted," stated the gas
company official. "If admitted, then the operations of the
Wheat Pool are condemned in terms which would justify its

reorganization or winding up."

Grain Board
During the war a grain board was set up in England, with

Canada forming a similar organization to deal with them.
These boards were later abolished and the price of wheat
slumped. The Wheat Pool was then created with a view to
stabilizing the market and stopping speculation. It worked
favorably until "disorderly marketing took place with the
1929 crop.

In this year the Pool bought more than it sold, continued
the speaker, mentioning the steadily increasing carryover of

wheat. At this time the Argentine crop acreage was in-

creased greatly, this being the factor which the Pool blames
for its present unfortunate condition, whereas the Pool is

in reality to blame for the increased acreage.

Dealing with the excuse of Wheat Pool officials that Russian
wheat is hampering the activities of the Dominion body, Mr.
Yorath stated that the damage was done long before Russian
wheat appeared on the market. Russia, however, was a
dangerous factor on world life at present, the rest of the
world being threatened with a lowering of its standards of

living to the standard set by the Soviet republic.

Silver Lining

In concluding his addressj Mr. Yorath stated that he did
not wish to appear too pessimistic, for on all sides the silver

lining through present troublous times was showing. Money
was constantly coming to Canada from the Old Country and
the United States and these funds will be employed to relieve
conditions from their tense state. The speaker advised all

business men to face the facts clearly and assist in ending
present adverse conditions as rapidly as possible.

THE REPLY
On Thursday, Decemtjer 18th, R. D. Purdy, Manager of

the Alberta Wheat Pool, issued the following statement
dealing with an address given by C. J. Yorath, of Calgary,
before the Rotary Club of Lethbridge, in the course of which
the Wheat Pool was criticised:

"The Alberta Wheat Pool has always sought to attend to
its own particular business and to overlook to a considerable
extent, criticisms offered by individuals outside of the Pool
organization. But in view, however, of persistent and unfair
statements that have recently been made regarding the Pool
organization it would now appear timely to offer a reply
to some of them.

"Recently C. J. Yorath, president of the Dominion Gas
and Electric Co. Ltd., made very serious charges against the
Wheat Pool in the course of an address delivered Ijefore the
Rotary Club at Lethbridge. One of his statements was that
the Pool had bought more wheat than it sold during the
crop year of 1929. Whether the speaker intended it or not,
the inference was plain that the Pool had purchased more
wheat than was delivered to it. That statement is not true.

Members delivered 121,912,805 bushels of wheat to the Pool
from the 1929 crop. Pool purchases totalled 5| million
bushels.

"M-. Yorath further seeks to encourage resentment against
the Wheat Pool by stating that the Pool has done great harm
to business throughout Canada. He makes reference to and
gives quotations from a booklet prepared, on the apparent
instigation of the Northwest Grain Dealers Association, by
a Mr. Sydney S. Gampell, Master of Technical Science, of
London, England. This booklet is straight grain trade
propaganda, and was, we understand, prepared for the particu-
lar purpose of destroying the Wheat Pool, and not giving a
fair presentation of the case. A reply to Mr. Gampell is now
being prepared by the Pool and will be presented to the public
in due course.

Situation Summarized
"For the benefit of Mr. Yorath, and others who are making

a point of delivering addresses on the Wheat Pool, the situa-
tion is herewith summed up:

"The Wheat Pool faced a problem of the gravest nature
when it came to the marketing of the 1929 crop. Canada
had a light crop, the world crop had been reduced by half a
billion bushels. The enthusiasm of grain traders and specu-
lators had pushed the Winnipeg market above world parity
and even although the Pool offered wheat well below Winnipeg
prices, sales in anything like the usual volume could not be
effected. The Pool, however, refused to step in and break
the Winnipeg market, which action assuredly would have
brought on a year ahead of its actual happening the present
disastrous market conditions. Further, the Pool sought by
every means in its power to sustain prices at a fair level,

even going so far as to purchase five and a half million bushels
of wheat for future delivery when the market sagged to
dangerous levels.

Pool Shouldered Load
"It should be remembered that in other nations the govern-

ments took it upon themselves as a public duty and public
necessity to sustain markets by every means in their power
rather than have their agricultural populace suffer. France,
Italy, Germany, Spain and other countries passed legislation
to fix wheat prices and made their populations pay. The
United States' governihent willingly provided half a billion
dollars for the purpose. In Canada the onus of trying to
save the farming population was left on the shoulders of the
Wheat Pool. A few bankers and a few business men and
newspapers commended the course the Pool was taking until
the depression continued despite the predictions of tne so-
called best brains in the world, and when it became obvious
that the burden was too heavy for the Pool, lukewarm friend-
liness changed to criticism, the volume of which has now

(Continued on page 9)
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ALBERTA WHEAT POOL SECTION

Responsibility for Present Depression

"Ficancial Post" Elames Poc-1 But Has Scir.e Explaining to Do Itself

For some time past the Financial Post,

of Toronto, has been enjoying the job

of "taking to task" the Wheat Pools of

Western Canada. The Post has not been
temperate in its language nor discriminate

in its arguments against the Pools. It is

determined to make these farmers' co-

operatives the "goat" for the depression

in Canada and apparently has made up
its mind to go to any extreme in order

that the Pools may be eradicated from
the Prairie Provinces.
The Financial Post is the self-styled

"mouthpiece" of large financial and com-
mercial interests in Eastern Canada and
as such its fulmination cannot be com-
pletely overlooked. But it goes a trifle

too far when it seeks to load on the backs
of the W^heat Pools the blame for the

depression and hard times in Canada.
The financial depression and hard

times in Canada cannot be attributed to

the Wheat Pool and the Financial Pas I

knows this only too well, but in its eager-

ness to evolve arguments that might
possibly damage the Pool it is willing to

go to any lengths.

"The Post's" Attitude

As a matter of fact, the Financial Post

through its deliberate machinations

POOL MANAGER MAKES REPLY
(Continued from page S)

reached a crescendo unparalleled in the
business history of this, or any other
country. Finally, the Provincial Govern-
ments came to the aid of the Pool and in

doing so, instead of gaining the commen-
dation of those whom it might have been
expected would like to see the farming
industry protected, only increased the
wild criticism. The burden of wheat
marketing during 1929-30 which has been
shouldered by the governments of other
countries, has now fallen on the Wheat
Pool members, the most of whom are
manfully shouldering their responsibility,

^t the same time those non-Pool wheat
producers who got a good price for their

wheat last year and who did not lose the
money in buying further options, should
offer a prayer of thankfulness that the
Pool did put up such a valiant fight last

fall, and winter. And the business and
professional men should join in that
prayer.

Supply and Demand
"Mr. Yorath mentioned that 'greed and

avarice was mostly respon ible for de-
pressions.' In this statement most people
will agree. But greed and avarice can
hardly be flung in the face of the farming
population, most of whom are hard-
working people earning even in the best
years little more than the most frugal
needs. His devotedly worshipful atiitude
towards the law of supply and demand
may be sincere, but how does the theory
fit in with the price of gas to Alberta
consumers, when the supply is so ample
that millions of feet of this gas is being
wasted daily? His experience of selling
as at a 'pegged' price securely protected
ecause of the monopoly his organiza ion

possesses, hardly qualifies him to criticize
salesmen of the Wheat Pool who had to
contend with the whole world to sell

wheat and that in the face of the most
drastic declines ever experienced and the
freatest world-wide depression in modern
istory."

against the Wheat Pool has done more
harm to Western farmers and to the
business interests of Canada than any
other agency. The Financial Post was one
of the first journals to start its campaign
of slander against the Pool last fall and
was among the first newspapers in Canada
to print the story of the alleged boycott
of Canadian wheat in Britain. It delib-

erately circulated many stories which
were later used by British newspapers
and this no doubt contributed in any
development of animus among the con-
sumers of the Old Country against the
Canadian Wheat Pool.

The Financial Post has headed a
"defeatist campaign" against the Wheat
Pool and has been backed in its efforts

by every enemy of the Pool in Canada
and throughout the world. In doing so
it has caused irretrievable damage to all

parts of Canada and particularly to the
west.

A False Accusation

The Post accuses the Pools of striving

to create dissension between the East
and the West. That, too, is a false

accusation. Speaking for the Alberta
Pool in particular, it can be truthfully
said that there never has been an attempt
to pick quarrels with anybody, or any
interests, nor has there been any publicity
issued seeking to divide Canada as between
the East and the West. It is true when
attacked the Alberta Pool has defended
itself as vigorously as possible, but the

feneral tenor of the attitude of the Alberta
ool has been, "As long as we are left

alone to attend to our business we will

interfere with nobody else, but when
we are attacked we have a perfect right
to defend ourselves."

The Financial Post accuses the Pool
of causing huge losses to Canada and of
encouraging grain speculators on the
road to their own ruin. The Post, how-
ever, cannot point to one statement made
by any Pool official or printed in any Pool
publication which would lead anyone to
believe that the organization was aiming
to get $2 for its 1929 wheat, or any
ridiculously high price. Never has there
ever been any attempt to get abnormal
prices or to encourage others to expect
the same.

Foulness in Its Own Nest
Possibly if the Financial Post would

examine its own position it would not be
able to make the same defence. THAT
NEWSPAPER HAS BEEN NOTHING
MORE NOR LESS THAN A "COME-
ON" FOR STOCK BROKERS AND
FINANCIAL INTERESTS WHO HAVE
CAUSED THE PEOPLE OF CANADA
MORE ACTUAL MONEY LOSSES
THAN ANYTHING THAT HAS OC-
CURRED SINCE THE WAR. The
amount of the losses incurred in specu-
lating in stocks has been tremendous
and possibly the Post might have the
statistics at hand to show the grand
total of this sum "hi-jacked" from the
people of Canada. THE FIGURE OF
FIVE BILLION DOLLARS MIGHT
NOT BE AN EXTRAVAGANT ONE
IF THE TRUTH WERE KNOWN!
The Financial Post was rather cute

in the way it continually led investors on
and always left open a little back door
out of which it could crawfish. At the

same time, by inference' and sometimes
by plain statement it has for years b en
encouraging people, the majority of whom
were wage-earners and men and women
in humble circumstances in life, to place
their funds in a dangerouslv speculative
market. THE RESULT HAS BEEN
CATASTROPHE, MISERY AND
WANT IN THOUSANDS OF CANA-
DIAN HOMES TO-DAY.

"Advice" to Readers
Just to give an idea of how the Post

lured these people on, the following
question and reply appears in the issue
of this newspaper November 9th, 1928:

Q.— I hold shares in International
Nickel at $50 and Pend Oreille at $13.50;
should I sell them now or hold?

R.—We would suggest you hold both
your Nickel and Pen Oreille.

The present price of Nickel is around
$15 and Pend Oreille 76 cents!

In the same issue this statement is
made: "Massey-Harris common stock
appears to us one of the most attractive
stocks for a long hold." The price of
this stock was then around $55 a share;
now it is $10. You will note the phrase
"along hold." That was quitp frpoupntlv
used when giving advice to shareholders
in order to furnish an alibi should the
advisor be wrong. At the same time
the writer knew full well that the indi-
vidual asking for advice would overlook
the phrase "a long hold" and buy on
the basis of the rest of the reply.

Recommends Prospective Jailbirds

Strange to relate, in the same issue a
prospective investor asks for advice as
to a good brokerage firm and here are
three of the brokers recommended: D.
S. Patterson, A. E. Moysey, and Solloway
& Mills. SOME OF THE PARTNERS
OF THESE FIRMS ARE NOW IN
JAIL!

Another issue gives a list of "safe"
investments. Going down this list we
see: Power Corporation, then 80, now
54; Industrial Alcohol, then 45, now 3;
International Petroleum, then 25, now
12; Shawinigan Power, then 85, now 50;
Brazilian Traction, then 80, now 20; and
so on. In each instance the deliberate
advice given the investor was wrong and
the result has been millions of dollars of
good Canadian money hterally lost, and
poverty and wretchedness in the homes
of many of the losers!

"Come-on" Material
Then in the issue of December 14th,

1928, this statement is made: "A stock
broker who has been amazingly right in
his optimism concerning Canadian stocks
in the last several years, states that
Massey-Harris earned four million dollars
net in the year ended November 30th,
1928, and will continue to increase at
the rate of two million dollars a year for
the next ten years, or 12 million dollars
for the fiscal year 1932."

This statement was a deliberate come-
on to encourage investors to buy Massev-
Harris stock. ITS PRICE WAS THEN
$85 A SHARE; NOW IT IS AROUND
$10 A SHARE. A working-man or a
widow who might have bought ten shares
of this stock of the suggestion given
in the above paragraph would have had
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their eavingi depreciated by f750. Others
lured on to buy on margins would have
been wiped out long ago.
And thii newspaper with guilt on its

own conscience is now doing its best to
bedevil the Canadian Wheat Pool. If

the Pool hnd been guilty of misleading
its membership to the extent of one por
cent of the guilt of the Financial Post
to its readers it would have earned the
calumny and contempt of the world!
On December 14th, 1928, the Pott

advises: "Shawinigan Power appears to
be a most attractive long hold power stock
in Canada. It is an out nd out invest-
ment and should be retained." The
price was then $88; it is now below $48

—

a distinct loss of around $40 a share.
Brazilian Traction at $71 and Noranda
at $54 were listed as attractive specula-
tions. The price is now $20 and $12.
Power Corporation in the same issue was
listed as a promising investment for a
year or two at the price of $90 a share.
The "year or two" is up now and Power
Corporation is hovering around $50.

How to "Get Rich"

Then as late as March, 1929, the
Financial Post, still boosting Massey-
Harris, front page article, and in the
face of which the price has declined $70
a share.

These examples are only a trivial few
of the thousands of cases that could be
cited. In view of the tragic results of its

widespread advice to investors it is a
wond r that the people responsible for

the Financial Post can sleep comfortably
in their beds at night.

Enormons Losses Entailed

A short time ago the New York Times
printed a list of fifty leading stocks on the
New York Exchange. These were sup-
posed to be the soundest stocks on that
exchange, but the depTeciation in value
between October, 1929, and October,
1930, is approximately EIGHT BILLION
DOLLARS. Were the list of losses on

From Pool Radio Broadcast of De-
cember 16, 1930:

The year 1930 is rapidly passing into

history. Two weeks from Thursday the
new year— 1931—will be welcomed in.

But 1930 will long be remembered as the
year of one of the greatest depressions

the world has ever seen. There are not
many business concerns which can look
back over the past IH months with
happy recollections.

The Wheat Pool has suffered the same
as other business organizations. Being
a larger concern than the others, and
more in the public eye, a great deal more
publicity has been given the Pool than
the other concerns whose difficulties have
been equal, or greater, to that of this

organization.

As a consequence of the immense
amount of publicity and public discussion

on Pool matters a very considerable
amount of misconception and erroneous
ideas have been circulated. Amid the
confusion of it all it would seem timely
at the present moment to present a
recapitulation of the aims and objects

of the Wheat Pool. What I am about
to say has not been just recently pre-

Eared but was presented to the mem-
ership and the entire world some three

years ago, before the last sign-up.

the Canadian exchanges to be totalled up,
including the hundreds of issue listed in

Montreal, Toronto and the exchanges in

all other Canadian cities, the result would
be a sum that would astound the people
of Canada. IN VIEW OF THESE
ENORMOUS LOSSES IS IT TO BE
WONDERED AT THAT THERE IS
DEPRESSION IN CANADA? The
only wonder is that it is not worse!

Perhaps the Financial Post, in its

attacks on the Wheat Pool, is seeking to
distract public attention from its own
misdemeanors. THE "FINANCIAL
POST" HAS MATERIALLY AIDED
IN PLACING THE CURSE OF POV-
ERTY FOR A GENERATION ON
THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN
HOMES!

V. S. FARM INCOMES
Aggregate farm incomes in the United

States are expected to be lower in 1930
than for any season since 1921, according
to the annual report of the Secretary of
Agriculture for tnat country. The gross
income from 1929 production amounted
to about $11,861,000,000, or about $110,-
000,000 greater than that for 1928.
The aggregate gross income from 1930
production will probably be about $9,950,-
000,000 or 16 per cent lower than that
of last year.

A despatch from Canberra, Australia,
says that Australian wheat growers want
government assistance and if it is not
forthcoming, claim they cannot find funds
for sowing next season's crop. Wheat
growers, flour millers and merchants, in

a nation-wide conference on November
12th, adopted a resolution calling on the
Government to impose a sales tax of seven
shillings ($1.75) per ton, on all flour sold
to Australian consumers, the proceeds to
be divided pro rata among the growers.

Natural Outgrowth
"The employment of the co-operative

plan of marketing is a perfectlj' natural
outgrowth arising from the inherent
nature of the business of agriculture.
Unlike the industrial investor, the farmer
is not interested in a return on the basis
of capital invested in the organization.
He is interested in the service rendered
and the returns obtained on the basis of

the business he contributes to the asso-
ciation, hence he employs the co-operative
rather than the joint-stock form of organi-
ration. The isolated farmer is in no
position to get fair treatment when
trading with highly organized groups.
In order to overcome the serious lack of

bargaining power of the individual farmer,
the progressive producers are forming
large central organizations. In the face

of more and more concentration of business
and financial control the farmers
must organize to protect their interests.

"Pool opponents often say that co-
operation violates economic principles and
is contrary to sound business practice.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.

There is no conflict between business and
co-operation. In fact, co-operation is

simply the only suitable method of

developing in agriculture large scale busi-

ness organizations. It is the only feasible

plan which makes possible the use of

sound busineu practices in selliag and
distributing the products of inournerable
small producing units. It is nonaense to
speak of co-operation being contrary to
economic principles. What could be
better economy than having one man
do what many did before, or have one
modern plant handle what a number of
old plants handled, or one efficient staff
do what many small staffs did? Agri-
cultural co-operation is not opposed to
good business in any sense of tf»e word—
it is an attempt on the part of agricultural
producers to copy big business methods
and secure the economic gain of large
scale production and organization.

"Supply and Demand"
"It is true that prices are determined

to a large extent by a group of forces
which make up demand and a group of
forces which make up supply. No good
co-operator will deny the validity of this
statement. However, many co-opera/-
tives have something to do with ae!|ter-

mining some of these forces. The old
notion that the price is determined under
free competition by a large number of
individual offers and sales needs to ibe
modified to be true of the price of many
agricultural commodities. For instance
there is no such thing as the individual
determination of the price of whole milk
under free competition in most cities

today. The price is determined by bar-
gaining between the producers on the
one hand and the distributors on the
other. Where the milk producers are not
organized they compete with one another,
the inevitable result of which ia lower
prices. Even in the case of such a staple
article as wheat the sentiment and psy-
chology of the traders play a considerable
part in determining the price. The best
studies of wheat prices made so far

show that a very large part of the varia-
tions in price cannot be explained by
variations in supply. Prices are deter-
mined by many factors, and a large
co-operative at certain times has a measure
of control over some of them where the
individual is helpless.

"A co-eperative association is primarily
a selling organization. Unlike a manu-
facturing establishment which produces
as well as sells its product, the co-opera-
tive cannot control its production to any
appreciable extent. It may control a
large percentage of the present supply
and get monopoly prices for a short time,
but it cannot get such prices for long, as
it does not control prices. The Canadian
Pools make no attempt to secure mono-
poly prices. Their goal is a fair and
reasonable price for Pool wheat—a just
price in the light of all factors which
determine supply and all the factors which
determine demand in any one year."

This is a fair presentation of the aims
of the Wheat Pool and, as I have stated,
was presented to the membership and
public some three j'ears ago. Tne ex-
travagant ideas which have been credited
to the Pool are largely ideas of people
who have had little knowledge of the
facts.

Misfortune General

As to the operation of this organization
during 1930, it is admitted that the
results have been disappointing, but
where is the concern engaged in any line

of business that has not met with mis-
fortune and disappointment during the
past year? Where is the grain authority
in Canada, North America, or even in

Great Britain, who foresaw that 1930
would be the most disastrous year for

the selling of wheat that has ever been
experienced? Other businesses inoluding

(Continued on page 20)

Re-Stating Wheat Pool Aims
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Resolutions for the Annual Convention of the U.F.A.

If the number of resolutions submitted
for consideration by the Annual Con-
vention is any criterion, interest in the
affairs of the Association is greater today
than it has been for some years past.

The number of resolutions shows a large

increase. Many of these have already
been summarized. Below we publish
a further list.

Salaries of Goveniment Employees

SUOler PTminciol C. A:—"That we ask that the

salaries of all Government employees be reduced

25 per cent, except employees receiving $100 per

montb or leas."

Destruction of Crops by Dacks

StetlUr Provincial C. A: "That we ask the Govern-

ment to withdraw the restrictions of the Game Law
from those districts and allow the ducks to be de-

stroyed as pests." The resolution refers to districts

which suffer loss from ducks destroying crops.

Membership Daes

SleUler Proviniial C A: "That all U.F.A. duos be

consolidated and collected by the Locals from all the

members and sent in to Central Office where they will

be segregated and sent to the Secretary-Treasurers

of the different organizations of the U.F.A. Be it

further resolved that the U.F.A. dues be left at $3

but divided as follows: $2 to Central Office, 25 cents

to the Federal Constituency Association, 25 cents to

the Provincial Constituency Asso'iation, and 50 cents

to the Local." The resolutii^n sta(.e8 that much extra

expense could be eliminated in this way, and that a

large number of members do not pay their dues to the

cotistituenoy associations.

100 Per Cent Pool

SleUler Prmincial C. A: Urging that present con-

ditions among farmers cannot continue much longer,

th« following steps are advocated: "First—that the

Provincial Goveraiment be asked to take a vote among
the farmers of Alberta on the question of establishing

a 100 per cent Pool in Alberta, along the same lines as

in Saskatchewan; second—that the Federal Govern-

ment be asked to place an import duty on wheat and

coarse grains high enough to guarantee to the produc-

ers the home market at a price in line with that of

other commodities: third—that the freight rates on

grain to the seaports be reduced by at least 25 per cent

and that justice in equalization of freight rates east

and west be established; fourth—that immediate action

be taken by the Federal Government to adopt some

measure that will give to the Canadian farmers

larger share of the British market."

Becommendations of n.F.A. E'ecutlTe

SirUler Prmincial C. A: That we ask this Conven-

tion to go on record fully endorsing the recommenda-

tions of the U.F.A. Executive and Federal Members

to Hon. E. B. Ryckman, Minister of National Revenue

and Acting Minister of Finance as outlined in Tlie

U.F.A. issue of Novembv,r Ist, 1930."

Convention Resolutions

Duiaburu Pronxncial C. A: ''That the Constitution

of the U.F.A be amended so that resolutions may
come direct from the Locals to the Annual Conven-

tion."

Annual Convention

East Edmonton Federal C. A: "That this Conven-

tion express its disapproval of holding the Annual

U.F A. Convention in Calgaiy this year, particularly

as the Edmonton City authorities sent an invitation

and we fear it will do much harm in the membership

in the north, and on no account must the understood

agreement be ignored next year."

Real Estate Holdings ot Financial Companies

Salt Bdmontun Federal C. A: "That the Govern-

ment of the Province of Alberta be requested to pass

legislation curtailing the holding of real eetate by the

above mentioned companies to at least the extent it

is controlled to the banks under the Bank Act, Seetion

82, Chapter 12, Revised Statutes of Canada." The
preamble states that banlcs eaooot botd real propertv

for m"re than a specified time; that many financial

corporations are now acquiring title to real estate with

the object of carrying on farming operations, which

would be detrimental to the farmers of Canada.

School Attendance Act

Weiaskixttin Federal C. A: "That we a*)prove the

endeavor of the Minister of Education to have aU

the schools in the Province open and running for the

full school year (200 days)." The resolution also

asks that the School Attendance Act be more rigidly

enforced; that where there is habitual non-attendance

either a doctor's certificate he required or the attend-

ance officer investigate; and that the number of days

a child is required to attend school be increased to

170, except in cases of serious illness. The preamble

asserts that many children attend school less than

100 days in the year.

Farm Loan Board

Coronation Provincial C. A. Opposing "the policy

of the Farm I^oans Board in refusing to consider

applicationp for loans in certain districts of the Pro-

vince, and demand that all applications for loans be

considered on their merits and further that we request

the Provincial Government to take the necessary steps

to bring this about."

Automobile Lioense Fees

Didsbury, Coronation, Stettler and Wetaskiwin

Provincial Constituency Associations have resolutions

asking for reduction in automobile license fees.

Telephones

Leihbridge Federal C. A: "That we petition the

Alberta Government to reduce the telephone rentals."

It is urged that the rural telephone is a necessity in

times of sickness and emergency, and that the tele-

phone department is showing too great a surplus

considering the economic depression.

Steitler Provincial C. A: "That the Government
make the price of the phone $1.50 per month."

Immigration

Bow River Federal C. A.—"That we appreciate the

termination of assisted immigration; and state our

unaltered opposition to immigration from any country

to this country until conditions right themselves."

Unemployment

Bow River Federal C. A.—"That we petition the

Federal Government to make every effort to solve

the unemployment problem. To this end we suggest:

1. That immediate provision be made for the relief

of those out of employment and in destitute circum-

stances, by way of immediate necessary public works.

2. That the seasonal unemployment problem be

taken care of by co-operative insurance, the insurance

premium to be paid by the employee, employer and

the state. 3. That an economic survey, by trained

economists, be immediately undertaken, to examine

the present situation and suggest a permanent so-

lution."

East Calgary Federal C. A., dealing with unemploy-

ment of single women, asks both Governments to

replace all married women in their employ, whose

husbands can provide for them; and urges all other

employers of female labor to do the same.

Bow River Federal C. A.—"That we express our

disappointment with the meagre results of the naval

conference and regret the attitude of France and

Italy; also our unaltered condemnation of war as a

settlement of any question, and our whole-hearted

support of the International Court of Arbitration."

Public Ownership

Bow River Federal C. A.—"That we view with alarm

the growing influence of the captains of industry and

finance in the production of electric power in every

Province in Canada; that we commend in particular

our U.F.A. members, Meears. Garland and Qardiser,

in exposing their latest efforts. Be it further resolved

that we reaffirm our stand for public owneraktp of

public utilities."

Interest on Tax Arrears

East Calgary Federal C. A.—"That it is both illegal

and iniquitous to charge 10 per cent on arrears of

taxes," the legal interest rate being 7 per cent.

Coal Sales and Weights

East Calgary Federal C. A.—"That legislation be

enacted to enable U.F.A. Locals and other organiza-

tions to purchase coal direct from the mine. Further,

that a closer supervision on oarload weights at weigh-

ing points be exercised."

Hail Insurance Officials' Salaries

East Calgary Federal C. A.—"That municipal hail

officials and adjusters be asked to accept a 30 per cent

reduction until wheat recovers to a normal price of

around $1 a bushel," on the ground that hail rates

are "at present prohibitive."

Municipal Hail Insurance Act

East Calgary Federal C. A.—"That the Municipa

Hail Act be amended, making it possible to have a

set rate of 10 per cent in the AA district, and pro

rate the loss." The preamble refers to the high rates

charged during the past three years in the AA districto.

Markets for Surplus Pork

Eaet Calgary Federal C. A.—"Urging that the present

Federal Government make all possible efforts to find

an enlarged export outlet for the future surplus."

The preamble states that the present supply of hoge

is equal to the demands of home consumption and
available markets, and refers to the probable large

increase in production.

Grading Garnet Wheat

East Calgary Federal C. A.—"That Garnet wheat
be graded the same as Marquis." The preamble

charges that present grading is unsatisfactory to the

producer, and states that overseas milling and baking

tests show the two wheats to be equal.

Convention Resolutions

Ea^t Calgary Federal C. A.—"That resolutions be

given priority in the Annual Convention, so that the

praetice of handing large numbers of resolutions over

to the Executive Committee for later consideration

be done away with."

Building of New Railways

Eatt Calgary Federal C. —"That this convention

use its influence to have fences and phone lines kept

in repair and that land for right of way be paid for

as soon as work is started." The preamble states

that the C.P.R., in building new lines, cuts fences

and phone lines, causing inconvenience to the land

owners.

Re "The U.F.A."

East Calgary Federal C. A.—Resolution expresses

the opinion that the present is "an excellent oppor-

tunity for the Wheat Pool and the U.F.A. officials to

give a practical demonstration of co-operation" in

respect to support of the official organ. The U.F.A.

and asks that if adjustment has not been reached at

the date of the U.F-A. Annual Convention a full

explanation be given the Convention.

Milling

Athabasca Federal C. A.—"That we demand an
immediate investigation into the milling combine,"

on the ground that the prices of wheat products are

out of line with wheat prices.

Temperance Education

Leihbridge Federal C. A.—"That this Convention

urge upon the Government of Alberta to set aside

money for this purpose, to be expended by responsible

authorities " The preamble refers to the income from

the sale of liquors, the increase of per capita con-

sumption of liquors, and the need for a definite cam-
paign of scientific instruction in temperance.

Advertising in "The UJ'.A."

Leihbridge Federal G. A.—"That we deplore that

T'/ie U.F.A. paper being our «wn publication sheuld

accept advertising matter from the Moderation League

(Coolilnued on page 16)
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Interests of the United Farm Women

A New Year's Message from Mrs. Warr
The Testing Time of Our Organization

Waskatenau, Alta.

Dear Fellow Members:
When you read this message the Christmas season with its rallying of

friends and loved ones, its gifts, its feisting, and its fun and frolic, will be
over. What busy days it will have meant for Mother! what happy days for

brothers and sisters sharing each other's secrets and the anticipation of joys

to come! what anxious days for Father, who has seen the price of grain drop
lower and lower, realizing that many of the gifts he and Mother had planned
to get for the children and each other were beyond the reach of their meagre
funds! Indeed, in many cases, there would be barely enough to buy the
necessities of life, and no money to buy gifts for anyone, no matter how small
the gifts might be

As prices are so depressing this winter,
and because I have been unable to visit

many of the Locals in 1930, I felt that
I would take this opportunity to send a
New Year's Message to all the members
of our organization. To every man,
woman and junior who is a member of
the United Farmers of Alberta I most
sincerely extend best wishes that the
coming year may "bring to you new joys
to ^ive life zest." I write these words
realizing that there may be some who will

feel like shrugging their shoulders. "It
is easy enough to express such a wish,"
they may say, "but the writer would
dread to think of the future if she were
in my place and had my worries and
cares."

How easy it is for us all to think that
our worries, our troubles and cares are
far greater than those of others! Yet,
if we only knew, perhaps there is many
another even in our own community, whose
whose brave cheerful smile covers a heavy
heart; many whose dauntless courage
conquers defeat and disaster; many who
by their example inspire others to over-
come difficulties; many who share others'
burdens and thereby lighten their load.
And that has been the secret of a bright
and happy Christmas in many homes and
will be the secret of much happiness in
the year whose difficulties we now must
face.

Money may be scarce, gifts may have
been few, but hearts may be glad if we
"count our blessings" instead of griev-

ing over the things we couldn't buy*
The blessings of health, of loved ones, o
friends—these are priceless, beyond all

that gold could bring.

The U.F.A. has been described as the
most vital force for social welfare in

Alberta and in our Dominion. How
has it attained to this distinction? By
courage, by determination, by sacrifice

and by co-operation for mutual benefit.

The time for the Annual Convention
is fast approaching. Funds are low, and
to send a delegate is going to call for that
same determination and sacrifice and
co-operation. Yet it is important that
a delegate should be sent from each Local,
for it is at the Annual Convention that
the policies that govern the destiny of
our great movement are formulated.
What has been accomplished in the past
could not have been achieved if only a
few Locals had been represented at our
successive Conventions.

The responsibility is yours this year
to see that your Local does not weaken
in its loyal support at this the testing time
of our organi ation.

The U.F.A. needs our united support
and loyalty. Let us strive to make the
attendance at the 1931 Convention the
biggest and the best we have as yet
known.

'Most sincerely,

AMY WARR,
Provincial President,

U.F.W.A.

Program of the Annual Convention of

the U.F.W.A.
(Subject to change)

Tuesday Morning, January 20th.

—

Joint session with U.F.A.

Afternoon, 2 p.m.—Official Opening of
the Convention; "O Canada"; Invocation,
Rev. J. E. Todd, Pastor of Central United
Church. 2:15 p.m.— Greetings, Hon. J.

E. Brownlee, Premier of Alberta, 2:45
p.m.—Appointment of Committee on
Resolutions, Credentials and Order of
Business; Election of Chairmen of the
Convention. 3:00 p.m.—Report of the
Tiamdntt pr«Mnt«d by Mrs. A. H. Warr;

Report of the Executive, presented by
Mrs. F. E. Wyman. 3:30 p.m.—Report
of U.F.W.A. Directors. 4:50 p.m.—
Music. 5 p.m.—Report of U.F.W.A.
Secretary, Miss F. Bateman. 5:15 p.m.

—

Report of Committee on Immigration,
presented by Mrs. R. Price; Discussion
and Resolutions.

Evening—Joint session with U.F.A.
(see Convention Program in The U.F.A.,
Dec. 15th).

Wednesday Morning, January 21it

—

9:20 a.m.—Community Singing. 9:30
a.m.—Hon. Geo. Hoadley. 10 a.m.

—

Discussion. 10:15 a.m.— Music. 10:30
a.m.— Report of Legislative Committee,
presented by Mrs. F. E. Wyman. 10:46
a.m.— Discussion and Resolutions. 11:30
a.m.— Miss Jessie Montgomery, B.A.,
Librarian Dept. of Extension, University
of Alberta, "Reading for Delight." 11:60
a.m.— Nomination for President.

Afternoon—2 p.m.—Community Sing-
ing. 2:15 p.m.— Election of President.
2:30 p.m.— Report of Education Com-
mtitee, presented by Mrs. Winifred Ross.
2:45 p.m.— Discussion and Resolutions.
3:15 p.m.— Music. 3:25 p.m.—E. A.
Corbett, M.A., Director, Department of
Extension, University of Alberta, "Moral
Values in Co-operation." 4 p.m.—Fra-
ternal Delegates.

Thursday Morning, January 22nd.

—

9:20 a.m.—Community Singing. 9:30
a.m.—Report of Committee on Co-opera-
tive Effort, Mrs. L. Scholefield. 9:46
a.m.— Discussion and Resolutions. 10:16
a.m.— Music. 10:30 a.m.— Nomination
and Election of First Vice-President;
Nomination and Election of Second Vice-
President. 11 a.m.— Report of U.F.W.A.
Representative on Junior Committee, Mrs
P. C. Hepburn. 11:15 a.m.—Address by
Junior President, Francis Fry. 11:26
a.m.—Address by Junior Vice-President,
Miss Molly Coupland. 11:35 a.m.

—

Discussion and Resolutions.

Afternoon—2 p.m.— Report on Home
Economics, Mrs. Zipperer. 2:16 p.m.

—

Discussion and Resolutions. 2:45 p.m.

—

Report on Social Welfare, Mrs. Dwelle.
3:10 p.m.— Discussion and Resolutions.
3:30 p.m.— Illustrated Lecture, "The Pas-
sion Play", Mr. T. Underwood; Music.
5:30 p.m.— Election of U.F.A. and U.F.
W.A. Directors.

Friday Morning, January 23rd—9:20
a.m.—Community Singing. 9:30 a.m.

—

Report of Committee on Health, presented
by Mrs. Banner. 9:45 a.m.— Miss Kate
Brighty, Acting Supt. District Nurses,
Provincial Department of Health; Dis-
cussion and Resolutions. 10:15 a.m.

—

Music. 10:30 a.m.—Report of Com-
mittee on Horticulture by Mrs. Stong.
10:45 a.m.— Discussion and resolutions.
11:15 a.m.— Resolutions.

Afternoon—2 p.m.—Community sing-
ing. 2:10 p.m.— Miss Marian Storey,
Acting Di-^ector, Alberta Women's Burenu.
2:25 p.m.— Report of Committee on
Peace, presented by Mrs. McNaughton.
2:55 p.m.— Discussion and Resolutions.
3:25 p.m.— .Address to be arranged. 4:00
p.m.—Social hour.

ALBERTA HOSPITAL STANDARDS
The Province of Alberta has 14 hos-

pitals which meet the standards set by
the American College of Surgeons, accord-
ing to a recent report of that institution.
Five of them ar« in rural centers.
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Facing the Issues of the Coming Year

Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Farm Women:
A Happy New Year to you all!

Now I am perfectly well aware of the

fact that a great many of you are facing

the New Year with added burdens that

do not seem to add to the prospects of

your happiness. We seem to see ahead
only a vista of years of struggle and
work and debt. We have long been
known as the "next year" country, but
we are even almost losing our faith in

that.

I have spent the winter thus far partly

in the country and partly in the city,

and I can not but be struck by the dififer-

ence. At home we heard of unusual
yields; yields that in the normal year
would have made us consider ourselves
most fortunate. Some of us have more
wheat than we ever have had and are

almost wishing we had less rye and oats

and barley, for the bit of money over
after paying the thresh bill for the wheat
has gone to pay the thresh bill on the
other grains which are not worth mar-
keting. In very many instances our
granaries were full, we had potatoes and
vegetables and poultry, but we have no
market for them, or at least they must be
sold at such a meagre price that we
can not buy back the things we hoped.

In the city, we of course see some who
seem to have all the necessities of life

and almost all the luxuries. They can
live comfortably without an incessant
counting the cost; they can go to the best
physicians; they can give their children
opportunities for the development of all

their abilities; they can surround them-
selves with beauty and whatever tends
to make life easy.

Contrasts of City Life

However, we have call after call at

the door from people asking for money
to buy food and on cold nights perhaps
are accosted on the street for help. We
hear of people who have been holding a
three or four thousand dollar a year
position but are now and have been for

weeks walking the street looking for a
job, and on every side we are besought to

help the unusually large number of poor
this year.

No doubt there are some undeserving
cases, instances of improvidence and
laziness or shiftlessness, but we know
there are far more who are the victims of

circumstances and who are suffering

acutely mentally and sometimes physi-
cally as well.

Sitting groaning over the situation we
well know will give no help, but simply
increases our discomfort. On the other
hand I wonder just how much good we
do with our "Prosperity Weeks," our
"Light Up For Christmas" campaigns,
and our "Buy at Home" Exhibitions.

Missing the Real Issues

Sometimes it almost seems to me that
we are diverting our mental energies
from the real issues at stake; we gloss over
the real state of affairs and cheer ourselves
for the moment with a fal.oe sense of

duty done instead of squarely facing the
issue^ and realizing how countless people
are hving at the present time ana that
it need not be.

Some years we have been contented to
lean back as resignedly as possible and

attribute the state of affairs to Providence.
This year we have only to look at the
figures of farm production to know the
lack is not there, and we know there is

an abundance of countless other natural
resources in this country, and we know
also there are hundreds of men and
women only too keen to be working.

We pride ourselves that we as a people
of a great civilization have conquered the
air, annihilated time and space to a
wonderful degree; we continue to check
inroads of disease and we have created
machinery that is marvellous in its

capacity for production. In fact we are

almost looking for fresh fields to conquer
(at least we are looking most desperately
hard for fresh fields for our products^.

And yet, given all this that we have
done and the natural products we Lave
to develop, we find that we do not make
a fraction of the use we could of tliem,

and we see that only a small percentage
of our people are in the position to enjoy
much that would add to the comfort and
use and beauty of their lives. We have
people in both city and country who are
lacking the necessities of life; we have
people who can not make u.se of the
medical knowledge given to the world;
we have people doing hard physical work
who might have mechanical aid; we have
people growing up with their talents

undeveloped and we have people whose
lives and homes are meagre and bare.

So is it not about lime Ihiit the people
of this day and generation devoted a little

more serious thought to the maiter?
Surely there are minds to solve this

prolilem as there have been iu the past
minds that solved other problems; and
there must be people of today as ready
to press with energy for reform they see
needed, even as people worked in the
past that we might enjoy the result of

their efforts.

First the Few—Then the Many
What we as a people want, we can get,

but we must prpss steadily forward and
show the justice, th" necessity of our work.
Every improvement in life through the
years has been the result of thought arifl

work, first from the few, then from the
many.

So it is not a year to let our organization
go; rather it is the time when we need to
make it function to its best advantage.
There are some of us who are little good
at i^uch a problem: there are others who
may play a part in the country's solution
of the problem, for our orKani/ation has
developed many students. We each,
however, have some pnrt to play, some-
thing that will contribute to the ushering
in eventually of the Happy New Year.

At the same time we must not run
away with the idea that possessions alone
are what make us happy. True, they
contribute much to the ease and enjoy-
ment of life, but along with the desire for
possession of what we think will enrich
our lives, we must develop the capacity
for enjoyment. Too often we have seen
people whose only aim seemed to be the
acquiring more for themselves, and yet
we have seldom found these people happy
when they succeeded beyond their original
ambition. We must not make that
mistake, for many of us will be missing
much of the happiness of life as we go.

Rather we should start out with a clear

OhisWmfer
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VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
New Westminster

TICKETS
ON SALE

TUESDAYS - ItiURSDAYS
To ti-ebruary 5, 1931

RETURN LIMil APRll IS. 1931

SPEC IAL KAIES
at the Empress i.otel

The Canadian ^aeifi. r.ote t V clorio

Jail .'bune oi Wrltt^ the Fickei Altent

Cdnadian
WORLD'S
CSEATEST
TttAVEL Pacini

Fish, from the Lake with a reputation for enod fish. Tin-

bodt known fish lake in the DominioB; fresh caught; frozet

with the wigK'*^ 'd their tails.

Trout, dres8e<l, heads on 14« per pound
Whitefish dressed, heads on lOe per iwuDf)

Pickerel, not dressed flc per pound
Pike, dressed, headf off Toper pound
Mallctte. not dressed, . 4c per pound
.^ny assortment ordered, in boxes of 100 lb: less thon box

lots, shipped in sacks. Remittance with order. Ship-

ments made same day as "rder received. 12 years in the

fish business. Reference: your local tanker.

NORTHERN LAKES FISHERIES
roT.n i.-\Kr \\T\

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAKE

The Corona

Hotel
"YOUR HEADQUARTERS"

Rates that Are Reasonable
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knowledge of what does tend to a happy
New Year. We must all possess to some
snail degree something that wc feci is

the basis on which to huild for happiness,
and there is surely some charnctcristic in

our children we can develop that will

make them the happier, for well we know
that happiness cannot be conferred entire-

ly by someone else.

So, shall I not wish for you a discon-
tent that will make you strive to make
the years in the future more full for

yourself and those who come after, but
tor this New Year a capacity to enjoy
to the full what is yours, despite the hard
times in our midst?

Yours sincerely,

II. ZELLA SPENCER.

The U.F.A.
Pattern Department

Send orders to The U. F. A. Pattern Department,

Lougheed liuildinn. Calicarj'. allowing ten days (or

receipt of pnttcrn. Be sure to nivc name, address,

siz« and number of pattern reciuired. In some cases

the pvistonis office requires payment of seven cents

duty on dplivery.

7063. Misses' Dress.

Designed in Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. A
16 year size requires 4 yards of 39 inch material,

if Jumper and Ulouse are made of fme material.

For the Jumper alone 2l y.-ird is required. For

the Blouse alone, ll yard is required. Price 16o.

7076. Two attractive Caps.

Designed in Sizes: Small 20l inches. Medium
22 inches and Large 24 inches head sue. To
make No. 1—in a Medium size requires S-8 yard
of 30 inch material. No. 2 requires 1-3 yard of

39 inch material if made without facing. With
facing 3-4 yard will be required. TTie facing of

contrasting material will require 3-8 yard cut
crosswise. Price 1.5c.

o

NKW ftOAD MAPS
A B««d Map of Baskatchawan, Alberta, British

Caiuaibia amd th« States lying south of them has b«en

iesmi by the Department of the Interior at Ottawa.

The Department nill supply copies of the map on a
Urge scale and with full detail, to those intereeted.

Seasonable Recipes
By AUNT CORDELIA

Chowder. A good supper dish. Peel and dice two

large potatoes, mince 1 small onion, and out into small

bits 2 slices of bacon. Cover with 3 cups boiling water,

and oook until potatoes ar» done. Add 1 oup canned

salmon or tunafish, broken into small pieces, and

2 cups milk. Thicken with flour, add salt and a little

butter unless the bacon is very fat.

Apple Castud: Put into a pudding dish about

six slices of stale sponge cake, and pour over it a bofled

custard made of a pint of milk and the yolks of three

eggs. To a pint of sweetened apple sauce add the

stiffly beaten whites of the eggs, and pile over the

custard. Set aside to chill and serve cold.

. o

Activities of the U.F.W.A.

Eclipse U.F.W.A. Local, at their annual meeting,

decided to carry en in spite of the difficult times, and

"do eur bit to support the organitation."

"We feel we have had a very suceeesful and happy

year, auu all members are joining again for 1931,"

writes Mrs. A. Semple, secretary of LandeaviUe U.F.

Mrs. W. Lyons, who served as president of Hasel

Bluff U.F.W.A. for seven year*, retiree this year,

reports Mrs. J. E. Hammond, secretary. I'or the

present year Mrs. Lyons will act as rke-president

;

Mrs. F. Allen is president; directors are: Meedames J.

Cameron, H. Cross, A. Lyons, Viulet and K. Stanton.

Battleview U.F.W.A. Local held a successful dance

on December 5th. Mrs. Pearl Arthur, aecreury, writes:

"One of our directors, Mrs. Pitterson, hss gone to the

States We arc very sorry to lose her for she was an

ardent worker in the U.F.W.A." This Loeal decided

to apply for a sewing course for next summer.

Mrs. ffume gave a demonstration on rug-making

at the December meeting of Cayley U.F.W.A., held

at the home of Mrs. L. Soobie. The resignation of Mrs.

Beagle, president for three years, was accepted with

much regret; Mrs. Hume was chosen to take her place,

Mrs. MoVicar being vice-president and Mrs. U.

Johnson, secretary.

Mrs. Bradshaw was elected preeident of Okotoks

U.F.W.A. Local, Mrs. Bruce vice-president and Miss

Nora Mundell was re-elected secretary, at the anuiial

meeting. Following reading and discussion of the

monthly bulletin, and a report on the year's activities

by the secretary, the hostess, Mrs. McE^tbron, served

an enjoyable lunch.

Mrs. W. Larson and Mrs. F. G. Crawford are again

the officers of Grand Meadow U K.W.A. Local The
annual banquet, writes Mrs. Crawford, was "the

best ever It was an ideal night and at leant 126 were

present. There was a good program uf music, renta-

ticms, comic sketch and kaioo band; everything passed

off so pleasantly" In November the two Locals put

on a play, clearing SI 25.

Maple U.F.W.A. reports a suooessful year. Mrs.

Wm. Hughes, secretary, writes th»t 'everyone re-

spon<lc>d to their .:aU on the program. They *honee

their subject, and may give an original paper or read

an interexting article from some paper LaAt year's

officers were returned at the annual meeting. We are

making application for the nursing course ns we all were

much interested in Miss Coiiroy'slectures thissummar."

The annual meeting of Malmo U.F W.A. T^ocal was

held December 1 1th with a large attendaooe: the n.U

call was answered with suggestions for Ckrlstmaa gi/is.

Mrs. Elsie Richards, writes; "Our new secretary,

Mrs. Emburtson, was chosen as delegate for the eoa-

vention. Mrs Pullen is presidenl agsie. After laaeh

one of tbe members Mint, and another gave a recita-

tion." This Local is aterting a debating leagne.

Mrs Lydia Arit rep.jrt* that Granun U. F. W.A.

held 4«ite a sttO'eesful ahioken supper, clearing t27,

"which wc thmk was n'.t too bad fur this year After

the supper, a social evening was eiijuyed, with several

miistcal nuuihers by Mrs Turrrnce. s short address

by Gordon Walker, M.L.A., and several sketi hes by
Miss Ferguson. ' Mrs A MacOregor is president,

Mrs. C 0. Marsh vice-president, and Mrs. Gertrude

Beuker the new secretary.

At the annual meeting of Merna U.F.W A. Local

Mrs. Colvin and Mrs T. L. Leslie were re-elected

president and secretary; Mrs. B. Konibough is viue-

presirleat aud Mrs. E Wilson treasurer; the dirertora

are Mrs S McLennan, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. R. McLennao
and Mrs. ICinghorn. Mrs Leslie statee that "tbe

ladies feel quite elated over tbe success of their chicken

suptjer and basaar, which the} held on December 6th,

clearing over $100."

Olenwood U F.W.A Local held their December
Dieeting at the home of Mrs Chester Asplund, when
Mrs .'^trmgam gave s very interesting talk on "Can-
ada and ller Problems." Mrs Roeanna Greene told

an interesting story and Alice Leavitt sang. Mr*.

Itaahet Archibald was re-elected as president (this will

be her fourth year), Mrs Dora Lew. former aecretary,

eaa laade cioe-president, and .Mrs. Rnaantia Greene is

the new secretary. A delicious lunch was served by
the lioeiese.

During the past year Midway U.F.W.A have met
once a month at the membera' homea with a good aW
tendaaoe eieept during harveat, Mra Emma M»
Manua, retiring secretary, reports that "we hare

had a health lecture by Mr. Cook and a sewing demon-
stration by Miss Tilley, In cooperation with the

O.F A. Lonal we have put on a social evening
every two weeks through the winter and an occasional

hop, and feel that we may have done something to

relieve the munatony of farm life during the stress of

hard times. ' Mrs. Verda Honass is prraident and
Mrs Alice Volesky secretary for the coming year

Mrs. Fagar Frandson is president of Warner U.F.

W.A for the coming year: Mrs. Joe ("roteaii is vioe-

presidrnt, Mrs Roy Rains was re-eleeted se<'retary

and Mra. Geo Holrnyd is treasurer. The directors

are Mesdanies Tuff, Rf>ss, d llins and Mason. I>uring

the year this Local continued their work of planting

trees n the oemetery; they sent two young people

to the Convention, ss well as their own delegates.

Mrs Rains writes that they plan to have their next

year's program arranged by the Jsnusry sneeting

and hope to have "just as good or even better meetings

in the future as in the past year."

Turin U. F.W.A. Local, which ha* a paid-up mem-
bershin of 30. held 17 meetings during the year. They
were represented at all the conventions: sent flower*

to hospital patients, gave silver mugs to sll new U.F.
W.A. babies, held a flower show, various members
gave papers, Mrs. Malloy visited one meeting, a baby
clinic was he d, a moving p ctiire slide was shown, the
proceeds being used to equip the school with plank
seats for enfcrtainments. Officers for next year are-

Mrs A. Mitchell, president; Mr*. W. Arrowsmith
vice-president; Mrs. E Stauth. secretary; Mrs. Roy
Handley, correepondent: directors: Mrs J. Bunn,
Mrs W Rowley, Mrs. B. Baines, Mrs. Jas. Matthew*
and Mis. Morrow.

Mr* H O Young, Mrs L. W Marr and Mrs. J
O llarvev are nr«-»ident. vice-nreaident and secretary

respectively of Hillside U.F WA for the new year.
Mrs. Marr writes- "We have spent a busy and in-

teresting year. We have had a meeting each month
and two special meetines. have sent delegates to all

conventions and cnnfrihuted to election funds. Early
in the year a Juvenile Junior Local was organized;
It has been dormant now for several months, but wo
hope to have 't gome again when Chr'Stmus concerts
are over. We have raited money with a pie social

a Reotch Tea. an anron and food wile, and a card party."
Other events were a lecture by Miss Conroy of the
Nur«iag Bmnch. an address by Miss Milne from the
University on poultry raising, a talk on recent legiala-

tion by Mrs. Wyman, first vice-president, a report oo
the Junior Conference, a joint meeting with Millet
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U.F.W.A., an address by Dr. Simpson on "Care of the

Baby", planting of peonies in the school yard. A good

program has been prepared for 1931 and, concludes

Mrs Marr, "We expect to keep our Local going and

enjoy our meetings in spite of financial depression."

A Christmas tree was a feature of the annual meeting

of Stettler U.F.W.A. Local, held at the home of Mrs.

Drysdale, the secretary, with thirty women and

fourteen children in attendance. An interchange of

presents among the members takes place each year,

each gift to cost not more than 25 cents. Well filled

sacks of oranges, nuts and candy, and large pop-

corn balls given by Mrs. T. Heck, were distributed to

the children and a number sent to some nut present.

Mrs. Drysdale, who was re-elected secretary, reports

that "Mrs. Six retired after three years' valuable

services, and Mrs J. S. Brooks was elected president.

Mrs. J. R. Van Kleeok and Mrs Judd are vice-presi-

dents. Mrs. Reineberg was chosen delegate to the

Co«T«ntion, with Mrs. J. Nolte as alternate."

to over $75. Mrs. Warr gave a pleasing address on

"Is Co-operation FutQe?" Edwin Bailey gave a report

on the Junior Conference. Following the banquet

Mrs. Warr spoke to the Juniors while the U.F.W.A.,

in another part of the hall, elected their officers. Mrs.

G. Clark and Mrs. Earle Graham were re-elected

president and secretary; Mrs. J. McLay is vice-presi-

dent; Mesdames J. Paul, C. Craig, L. Crozier and

F. MoLay are the directors; Mrs. W. Jamieson press

correspondent.

Community singing of Christmas hymns was an

enjoyable feature of the December meeting of Badger

Lake U.F.W.A., held at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Teasdale, and Christmas suggestions were given in

response to the roUcall. Mrs. Hann reported that

$15.80 had been taken in from the quilt raffle, L. N.

Durand holding the lucky number. The securing of

a circulating library from the University Department

of Extension was discussed. Last year's officers were

re-elected, reports Mies Irene McAlister, secretary.

Namao U.F.W.A. Local held their third annual

banquet last month in the community hall, having as

their guests members of the U.F.A. Local with their

wivM, and the Juniors About 110 sat down to the

taatafully deeoratsd tables. Mrs. G. Clark, president

ef the Loeal, presided. Mr. McPberson, minister

«f the United Church, spoke on community work,

followed by selections by the Namao orchestra. The
gwretary tken gave her report, which showed an active

year, iaeluding 11 card parties, a course in home de-

aaratiitc, aearby Locals entertained, an address by

Mr*. Priee en immigration, address by Mrs. Conquest

of tk« Rett Cross, a picnic and strawberry social and

a kallowe'ea party, in addition to regular meetings.

Tke treasurer's recrart showed a contribution of $150

ta the hall piano fund, and other donations amounting

Lectures on Sex Hygiene

The lectures on sex hygiene, given under t»>e auspices

of the Provintial Department of Health, announced

in the December 15th issue of The U.F.A., will

be continued at the following places: Medicine Hat,

January 20th, 3 p.m.; Bow Island, January 2l8t,

3 pjn.i Taber, January 22nd, 3 p.m.; Lethbridge,

January 23rd, 3 p.m.; Raymond, January 24th, 4:15

p.m.; Magrath, January 26th, 8 p.m.; Cardston,

January 27th, 8 p.m.; Coutts, January 28th, 3 pm.;
Warner, January 29th, 3 p.m.; Foremost, January

3 th, 3 p.m.; Manyberries, January 31st, 8 p.m.

These lectures are for women only.

U. F. A. Junior Activities
Watchword: SERVICE Motto: EQUITY

The Value of Reading
Good Books

Dear Juniors:

We all spend a certain amount of time
reading books. Did you ever stop to
ask yourself, " What have I been reading?
Was it a good book or not?"

You maif ask, "How am I to know a
good book when I find it?" A good book
deals with people, telling just enough of
the way they live and of their characters
for us to finish the picture ourselves.
It is a book written by a man or woman
who did original thinking, and the mater-
ial is such that it makes us think. It is

not a book that we can skim through and
not know what it is about, on finishing.

It requires concentrated reading and
leaves room for thinking about it while
doing other work.

But we must remember that reading is

not everything. The greatest value of
reading good books is our putting the
knowledge that we receive from our
reading into action.

"He who reads and reads and does not
what he knows,

Is he who plows and plows and never
sows."

MARGARET WIGHT,
Director for Macleod.

secretary of the Local boys' and girls'

swine club, and in the distribution of
seed grain for prize competition and in
the organization of the boys' camp at
the Camrose fair, he was a leading spirit.

He attended the Junior U.F.A. Confer-
ence last June where he made many
friends. He was an inspiration among
his fellows in all his various activities,
and with his kindly disposition and sterling
character he was held in high esteem by
all with whom he came in contact.
Deepest sympathy is extended to his
parents and sisters.

News from Junior Locals

The Netherby Junior Local held a meeting on
December 10th, writes Rosanna Corry, secretary. The
Juniors decided to have speeches at the next meeting.

When remitting dues, John Sawchuk, secretary of

the Volunteer Junior Local, mentions that they now
have 27 paid up members, and are hoping to send a
delegate to the Annual Convention in January.

At the last meeting of Loyalty Junior Local it was
decided to send for a mock trial, a play, two Royalty
plays and four dialogues, so that the members are

going to be kept busy for some time to come. Allan
McComb is following the Reading Course.

Death of a Valued Member

It was with deep regret we heard of
the death of Worthy Harber, secretary
of Camrose Junior Local. He was also

The Monarch Juniors held a meeting on December
10th, writee Mary Hunwick, secretary. It was de-

cided to hold a debate in January. Robeana Wilson
and Anna As-^lund were oh sen on the affirmative side,

Karel Reoleofs. Jamea Hunwiok on the neeutive.

The Newlands Junior Local Is finding the suggested
Junior program of assietanoe in conducting their

meetings, writes Frank Brown, secretary. There is

THE BID SIIPAIL

QUALITY
CDFFEE

NOW you can get
delicious Nash's

Jubilee Coifee at a bar-
gain price. Sale in the
big five-pound container
saves handling costs and
enables us to give you
this marvellous rich-
flavored coffee at a real

bargain. Ask your grocer
about Nash's extra-
ordinary coffee value.

JUBILEE
COFFEE
NA&H TEA AND COFFEE IMPORTERS
165 Water StTMt, Vancouver, B. C.

N. l-2-S(>

BEAUTIFUL SKIN
A skin lotion that beautifies. A bleaching lotion

that whitens dark akin. Simple to make, pure and

harmless. A year's supply at a very small cost.

Be your own beauty specialist. Write for particulars.

M. DOUGLAS, Beauty Specialist, 1440 Kensington

Road. Calgary .W.

CLEANING AND DYEING

Garments & Household Goods
of all kinds cleaned and dyed. Price list and

information upon request.

EMPIRE CLEANING & DYEING CO.. Ltd.
234-236 Twelfth Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.
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a vory good spirit of oo-oi>cration amonit them and
tiiey nil do their share towards making the Local a
suecoHB.

The Keystone Juniors held their annual meetini;

in the Keystone school on Peceiiiber 5th. The follow-

ing officers view elcetcfi: Louis Larson, president;

Dale LauKhlln, vice-pre»idcnt; Elizabeth Hettli-r,

eeoretary; Mrs. lloy, Bupervisor; Mary Taylor, Doris

Taylor, and Dale LauKhlin, directors. After the

meeting, which was well attended, the members
enjoyed dancing.

On November 7th a shadow sociiil vrar held at the

Sunshine School by the f^unshinc Juniors, writes

Margaret Lennon, neeret.iry. $11 00 was reMlised.

At the Deoembor ."ifh meeting, Catherine Ijiiit. the

former sficretary, resigned and Margaret I-ennon was

elected. Olive Stauffer was elected vice-president.

It wa« dcpide<l to have a spelling match at th« next

roeetiag for both old and young. After the meeting

gantuif wore onjuyed.

The annual mectinif of the nisniork Junior l/ocal

wne held at the home of Erneft MacDowell on De-
cember 2nd. The following ofTicers were elected:

Preeldrnt, George reucl; vice-president, Bob Mao-
Dowell; secretury-trer-surer, Margaret Archibald.

Archie Lewis was chosen as delegate to represent the

Loeel at the Annual Convention. After the meeting

a dalicious lun«b wae served by Jane and Mrs. Mao-
Deweil.

The annual meeting of North Edmonton Junior

Local was held at the home of the 8ut)ervisor, Mrs.

Dick, on December 5th. The following offiecrs were

elected: President, Norman Martin; vice-president,

Mary Osburn; seeretarj', Margaret Boyce; treasurer,

Maurice Bacon; directors. May Taylor, Archie Speois,

Helen Bacon, Hilda Martin and Lome Appleby. The
North Edmonton Local wishes all Junior Locals a

Happy Cbri^troas and a Prosperous New Year.

The last meeting of the Freedom Junior Local was

held on December 12th, writes Headley Davison,

secretary. The roll call was answered with What
daaoe I last attended and whom I took." It caused

a great deal of amusement. The following officers

were elected: President, Lawrence Bennet; vice-

president, Adolph Lttke; secretary, Hedley Davison;

program committee, Tom Poirer, Alma Frankson,

Dorothy Klumph, Haael Frankson, Adolph Litke.

The Juniors decided to put on a play in the near future.

The play put on by the East Milo Juniors was a

very real wiccess, the sehoolhouse being crowded to

capacity, writes Mnrdecn Mclver, secretary. Two
of the boys also put on a play, composed it themselves,

entitled "The Alberta Rough Riders," and it took

very well. A debate was put on at the end of the

program, two girle winning against two boye. Lunch

was served and then games wore played. The money
raised is to be used to pay memberfihip dues. There

are now twenty-eight members belonging to this

Local.

The last meeting of the Cornwall Valley Jimior

Local was held in the Cornwall Valley School on

December 8th. Twenty-two members were present,

writes Joan Prescott, Becretarj'. The roll call was

answered with "My Favorite Flower." A debate then

took place, "Resolved that Chinese should be allowed

in this country." Olive Wood and Harold Lacey

took the affirmative side and Dannie Wetherby and

George Biggs the negative. Three judges were

appointed, Joan Prescott, Bob McKay and Alvin

Wood. The negative side won by one point. On
December 12th the Juniors held a skating party.

The last meeting of the Waskatenau Junior Local

was neld on November 29th ai the home of Mra.

H. Walker, with viee-nresident Stewart Walker in

the chair, reports Jean E. Warr, corrf-sponding secre-

tary. It WBB decided to hold a novelty dance on

New Year's Eve to raise funds for the winter plays

and also to accept the challenge of the Abee Juniors

to a debate, "Resolved that air system of trani-por-

tation is superior to any otner means," to be held at

Waskatenau on January 9th. It was also decided to

begin a circulating library—each mambei' to bring
book to each meeting, which will he eaobaDg'vl, read,

and returned al the full iwing meeting. A thorough
diacuuicn then took place on the Eflicisney Ques-
tionnaire. The Waskatenau Juniors are xliling a
column in the Wasknionuu paper. In this they are

putting a continueil Blory of tlie history of Ibeij eom-
munity. The bukiness scBoion was foUowed by a

contest on "Famous Authors" prepared by two of the

members. A short musical program oondudad a
very successful meeting.

O

RESOLUTIONS FOR ANNUAL
CONVENTION

(Continued from page 11)

which is misleading in every way." The preamble
cites the rncoltitlon of the Annual Convention saking

for abolition of the beer parlors.

Nominating CooTeDtion*

Lfthbridge Federjl C. X.—"That the basis of r»pr»-

scntation at all U.F.A. Federal and Provincial uomi-
natiug conventions shall be the average membership
of lyocals fur the current year and the two preceding

calendar years, as shown by the records at Central

Office."

Director o( Child Welfare

Lethbridge FtHeral C. A.—"That the name of the

Superintendent of Neglected Children be changed to

Director of Child Welfare, thereby eliminating the

rather ofTensive implication that children coming
imder the legislation for mothers' allowance are

neglected."

Memorial Day

Lelhbridgc Federal C. A

.

—Urging that the Govern-

ment set apart July 30th of each year as Memorial
Day, for the purpose of showing respect for the dead

and especially of honoring "those who died in the

service of their country fighting for justice, liberty

and freedom."

Quarantine Lands

Lethbridae Feder'd C. .4.—"That the half of township

of quarantine lands, south of Milk River, be distri-

buted to the highest bidder at an annual rental value

for a term of years subject to renewal at a higher or

lower rental, to all who wish to bid without qualifi-

cation who are able to furnish a proper bond, tease-

holders to have first chance to renew lease, and to be

re-imbursed for any improvements at market value

in case of transferring leaee to highest bidder, lease-

holder to sign contract to use land according to ap-

proved practice regarding summerfallow, noxious

weeds, etc."

Cotuty System

Lethbridge Federal C. A.—Favoring "an immediate

introduction of the county system in this Province,

and that after a thorough study, boundaries of counties

be determined in such a way to as nearly as possible

comprise a practical unit in all matters of local gov-

ernment—thus, we believe, promoting more efiScient

and economical methods, and giving to the citizen

a clear idea of the function and duties of local gov-

ernment and a better sense of his local obligations."

The preamble urges that the present municipalities

are too small, and that the numerous divisions for

various purposes lead to confusion.

Saccession Daties Act

Lethbridge Federal C. A.—Asking amendment to the

Succession Duties Act so that exemptions be based

on the number of heirs rather than the value of the

estate, and that the rate of interest, under paragraphs

19, 21 and 24, section 2, be four per cent.

Chemical Weed Destroyers

Lethbridge Federal C. A.—"That as soon as a chemi-

cal is found that proves effective in killing weeds, the

Provincial Government shall proceed to obtain the

chemicals and furnish the materials at cost to the

farmers."

Direct Primary Act

Lethbridge Federal C. A.—"That a Direct Primary

Law be adopted in Alberta for nominating candidates

for oflSce."

Automobile Accident Insoranoe

Lelhbridf/e Federal C. A.—Suggesting amendment
to the Vehicles and Highways Traflfc Act "so as to

provide that each driver or owner of an automobila
shall take out accident liability insurance at the lime
of registration for auto license, providing for the
prttniium payment out of the present license fee."

The preamble imtaneea the increase in automobile
accidents, and the frequent inability of drivers to pay
damages.

Cost of Farm Machinery

LtltAriige Ptdtriil C .4.
—"That this Convention

ask #ie Dominion Government to make an inquiry
into the cost of manufacture and distribution of all

farm machinery sold in Western Canada." The
preamble refers to tarifT increases, and states that
many lines of machinery are not made in Canada in

BufGeient numbers to meet the demand.

Bear Parlor Petition

out ProHnr.i/il C. /»
—"Tliat we endorse the peti-

tion until such time as something better can be intro-

duced to replsce it, which so-called prohibition cannot
do." The resfjlution refers to the petition to doec
the beer parlors and change the Alberta Liquor Con-
trol Act.

Tax on Dor*

Old» Prmineinl C. A.—"That we petition the Gov-
ernment of the Prvoince of Alberta to enact legisla-

tion i:n the f< Mowing linee: thwt all dogs be taxed,

males tl. females S2, said taxes to create a fund for

oompensating owners of livestock damaged by dogs."
and that the municipality be responsible for noUeoting
and administering this fund. It is pointed oat that
to oollect damages for losses caused by docs <"n^wig

livestock, it is at present necessary to enter oivU suit.

Municipal HospitaU Act

Hand HilU Protincial C. A.—"That we aak the
Provincial Government to amend the Municipal
Hospitals Act to enable wives of ratepayers to beoome
eligible for election to Municipal Hospital Boarda."

Noxlolu Weeds

Htind P'tU Prmineinl C. A.—"That the Provincial

Government be urged to put forth every effort to
control noxious weeds, especially perennial sow thistle,

on all gox'emment lands, such as BuiTalo Lake Re-
serve."

Bonding Legal Professioa

Hand Hills Prmincial C.A.—"That this Convention
go on record as being in favor of bonding the lega

profession in this Province."

Overprodaction

Camrose Prmincial C. A.—"That in the event of

the Government fixing the price of wheat that maxi-
mum allotment for wheat to each quarter section be
fifty acres so as to prevent overproduction."

Fixed Price of Wheat

Camrote Prmincial C. A.—"That we endorse the

stand of our executive and U.F.A. Members of Par-

liament in asking the Government for a fixed price

of $1.15 per bushel for wheat f.o.b. Fort William."

Selling Grain "Short"

Camrose Prmincial C. A.—"That we ask the Do-
minion Government to make it illegal to sell grain

'short' in the Grain Exchange of Canada by foreign

organizations, or the agents of such organbations in

Canada."

Oriental Immigration

Camrose Provincial C. A —"That we join with B.C
in support of the farmers there in their campaign against

the influx of Oriental immigration."

Poultry Grading

Camrose Prmincial C. A.—"That the Govenmieot
inspection grade be stamped on the bird instead of

the container," because the present system of grading

does not protect the producer or the consumer.

High School Fees

Camrose Prmincial C. A.—Quoting the statement
of the Minister of Education that high schools could

charge a maximum of $70 per year to students from
other districts, this resolution asks that "we protest

against such charges, which are so much higher than,

the old rates."

Federal Government Bank

Camrose Prminciol C. A.—"That we demand that

the Federal Government issue all currency" on. the
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ground that the present financial situation is proof

that the system of privately owned banks has failed

to ser^'e the masses of the people.

Debt Litigation

Camroae Provincial C. A.—Declaring that farmers

are subject to serious hardship in matters of fore-

closure for debt, the resolution asks the Provincial

Government to pass an act "giving judges discretionary

powers in dealing with debt litigation."

One Marketing Agency

Camrose Provincial C. A.—"That all Canadian

wheat be marketed under one marketing agency."

Orain Grading

Camrose Provincial C. A.—-"That we ask the Grain

Commission to investigate the present grain inspec-

tion system."

Freight Rates

Camrose Provincial C. A.—On the ground that the

returns to producers have materially decreased, the

resolution asks the Dominion "to come to our assist-

ance and reduce freight rates on grain."

Big Valley to Munson D. A., have a similar reso-

lution.

British Preference

Camrose Provincial C. A.—-"That we commend the

efforts of the Dominion Government towards estab-

lishing a condition of trade preference with Great

Britain, and that we urge the Dominion Government

to review trade treaties and trade exchange with all

foreign countries and as far as possible put them on

a guid pro quo basis where the balance of trade is now
against the Dominion of Canada."

Rebate on Oasoline Tax

Camrose Provincial C. A.—Declaring that other

Provinces do so, the resolution asks the Provincial

Government '

' to rebate in full ta.\ imposed on gaso-

line, where used for farm purposes."

Legal Assistance

Camrose Provincial C. A.—"That we request the

U.F.A. Directors to arrange that the U.F.A. lawyer

for the Association act for members in all cases where

undue pressure is being inflicted by mortgage and

machine companies."

Interest Rates

Camrose Provincial C. A.—"That we ask the

Dominion Government to adjust the legal rate of

interest downwards."

(Other Resolutions held over)

Resolutions for U.F.W.A.
Telephons RatJS

Granum U.F.W.A. Local has a resolution urging

reduction of telephone ratss "as a means of affording

financial relief to the people and thereby preventing

serious discontinuance of the telephone service through-

out the Province."

Grading Eggs

Eclipse U.F.W.A. Local: "Whereas, we are not

satisfied with the present uncertain system of grading

eggs; therefore be it resolved that the system be revised

and made more uniform."

Automobile Lights

Alix U.F.W.A. Local: Resolved that all drivers of

cars be compelled to dim their lights when passing

other vehicles.

Teaching Permits

Ralhwell U.F.W.A. Local: Whereas, it is known
to this Local that teaching permits are apparently

easily secured by students who have failed in Normal
School examinations, and also that many teachers

holding first or second class certificates are unable to

secure positions; Resolved, therefore that we protest

against this policy and urge upon the Department of

Education that in future no permits be granted to

unsuccessful students until properly certified teachers

are provided for.

Maternity Grants

Whealsheaf U.F.W.A. Local. Resolved, that we
urge the Government to give Maternity Grants to

needy women in unorganized districts.

Dreams
or Plans
A home in Canada is pre-

ferable to a dream-castle

in Spain.

But it is easy only to

dream of a new home,
of buying new possess-

ions, or of taking a

pleasant vacation.

Castles in Spain cannot

be traded for homes in

Canada, but savings can,

A Canadian Bank of
Commerce savings ac-

count is often the differ-

ence between a dream
and a plan.

Dreams buy nothing.
Planned savings do.

You will be welcomed
at any one of the
800 branches of The
Canadian Bank of Com-
merce.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund

30 Million Dollars

30 Million Dollars

CAS .5

Heals Harness GsJls
Ab.sorbine quickly and thoroughly heala

harness galls, sores, cuts, boot chafes and other
lacerations suffered by horses. Absorbine is also

a powerful antiseptic, will not blister or remove
hair—and the horse can be worked during
treatment. It is both economical and safe,

liooklet on the horse sent free. $2.50 per bottle,

at druggists or general merchants. 73

W. F. Young, luc, Lymaa Bldg,. Montreal

ARSORBINE
i^P^ Reduces
0 Swellings

DRINK

CALGARY
DRY GINGER ALE
A Finer Flavor for Finer Tastes
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NEWS FROM THE ALBERTA LIVESTOCK POOL Correspondence

Can Co-operative Marketing
Succeed if It Stops With
Local Associations?

From The National Ldvestock Producer

Last summer in an address given at

the Iowa State Fair, Alexander Legge,

Chairman of the Federal Farm Board
made this statement:

"If co-operative marketing is to start

and stop in the same community it will

not get very far in solving the farmers'

problems."

At first glance that statement may
seem a little strong, but let's nnalyze it

further as it relates to co-operative live-

stock marketing.

Unquestionably the shipping associa-

tion has done a wonderful piece of work.
It has resulted in the members receiving

a greater net return for their livestock

than ever before. They have been taught
to produce the class and grade of live-

stock that the consuming public wants.
The shipping association is handling its

members' livestock more economically
than ever before. The members are

furnished with insurance against loss in

transit—all of which means dollars and
cents to the livestock producer.

On the other hand, doesn't his really

represent the limit of what a local organi-

zation can do for the livestock producer?
It can not raise the level of livestock

values or strengthen weak markets.
For it to reduce the cost of marketing
any more than it has would be next to

impossible. It can not improve the ser-

vices rendered on the terminal markets,
and it can not bring about a stabilization

of markets on a profitable basis, and other
very necessary improvements almost too
numerous to mention.

Now these things can be accomplished
if co-operative livestock marketing is

carried a step further. If the local

shipping Association in every community
will join together and swing in behind the
co-operative marketing organizations on
the termiral markets these co-operative
organizations are going to be able to
carry out in its entirety the co-operative
marketing program, but it requires vol-
ume to do it. Shipping associations that
are anxious to support this movement
will find a member of the National Live-
stock Mai keting Association on practically
every terminal market that they wish to
patronize, and the service that they
receive from these terminal agencies will

be the best obtainable and it costs no
more than the poorest.

Ten Ways to Bust Up Any
Good Shipping Association

1. Don't come to the meetings.

2. If you do come, come late.

3. If the weather doesn't suit you,
don't think of coming.

4. Find fault with the officers or mem-
bers in their work.

6. Nev^ accept any office, on the
basis that it is easier to suggest than to
do things.

6. Nevertheless, get dissatisfied if you
are not appointed on a committee, but if

you are, don't attend the committee
meetings.

7. If asked by the chairman to give
an opinion regarding some important
matter, tell him you have nothing to say
and after the meeting tell everyone how
the matter ought to have been handled.

8. Do nothing more than is absolutely
necessary, but when members roll up
their sleeves and willingly and unselfishly

pitch in and make things hum, complain
that the board is run by a "clique."

9. Don't bother about getting new
members, "Let George do it."

10. Above all, never inquire when your
Association is shipping, but deliver any
day of the week, thereby causing a heavy
shipping expense.

CANADIANS AS MEAT EATERS
Consumption of meat in Canada in

1929 has been estimated b;y the agricul-

tural branch of the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics to be as follows:

Total Per
Consumption Capita

Lb. Lb.
Beef 676,900,352 69.09
Pork 798.638,774 81.52
Lamb & Mutton. 70,511,238 7.20

The figures show substantial increases
in the quantity of meat consumed in Can-
ada. In 1928 the domestic market ab-
sorbed 648 million pounds of beef. The
market consumed 70 million pounds of

lamb and mutton in 1929, as compared
with 62 million in 1928, while there was
an increase of over 1,400,000 pounds in

the volume of pork consumed.

RUSSIA BUYING HOGS
Twenty thousand hogs, worth several

million marks, have been bought by the
Soviet Government from German farmers
and transported to Russia via Poland in

sealed railway wagons. The Soviet is

paying 20 per cent of the purchase price
in cash and the rest on a credit guaranteed
by the German Government. The pi^s
are to be used for breeding purposes, it

is said, but it is believed in Germany that
most of them will eventually find their
way into the Russian slaughter-houses.

MEAT PACKINO INDUSTRT
The slaughtering and meat packing industry rank

third in value of production amons the leading manu-
facturing industries of Canada. Production last year

valued at $185,842,902, represented an increase over

the preceding year of $11,746,483, or 6§ per cent.

In value of output, the slaughtering and meat-

packing industry is exceeded only by the industries

of pulp and paper and flour and grist mill products.

Slaughtering and meat packing c^^mes second in the

list of forty leading industries in the value of raw
materials, twenty -second for number of employees,

sixteenth for amount paid in salaries and wages, and
sixteenth also for capital investracnt. The industry

numbers 74 establishments and is located in all of

the Provinces.

DO YOU GET TWO COPIES?

If you are receiving two copies of The U.F.A-
would you kindly notify the office, Lougheed Building,

Calgary?

MODERATION LEAGUE
ADVERTISING

Editor, The U.F.A:
I sec that your correspondents of

Masinasin and Radway abject to our
paper taking advertising from the Modera-
tion League. From the tone of their
letter I presume them to be strongly for

a return to Prohibition. I presume, also,

that your columns are eijually free to
advertising from Prohibitionists, and
this, to my mind, is as it should be.

Your correspondents seem not to
realise that there are Moderationists as
well as Prohibitionists among the U.F.A.
membership and among Wheat Pool
subscribers. Why then should Pro-
hibitionists assume a preferential right

over the U.F.A. paper over those who
may hold different views to theirs?

It seems to me that the differences

as between the opinions of Moderationists
and Prohibitionists should be left to be
threshed out by the people immediately
concerned without involving the United
Farmers of Alberta, whose immediate
path is so beset with economic problems
of major importance as to require the
whole strength, which a great degree of

unity can only bring, for the solving of

them.

Yours sincerely,

J. H. Hodson.
Nanpanton Farm,

Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

DON'T ARGUE, KILL THE TRAFHC

Editor, The U.F.A:

I notice in the advertising sections of

the press that our old fat and pious
guardian of human rights and liberties

has been resurrected from his uneasy
grave, by the clarion call of the moral,
mental and physical wrecking liquor-
traffic's basement angel.

It is quite amusing to note the in-
tensity and fervor this guardian of

human liberty is developing in his

anxiety for law and order, and to see

the hot tears that burn his cheeks for the
sufferings of the broken, degraded and
discarded human wrecks, which the
business of his principals have thrown
on the scrapheap of humanity.

This traffic, which always when in

danger, adopts the cloak of respecta-
bilit}' and which has been and still is,

fattening on human misery and de-
gradation; whose existence depends on
brutalized humanity; which spread de-
gradation, poverty, hunger, disease and
death among its victims of men, women
and children.

It is fearing, and rightly so, that the
men and women who have succeeded
in keeping their mental faculties intact,

will rise and blow the whole nefarious
business off the face of the earth, down
to the regions whence it came.

You, UNITED FARMERS OF AL-
BERTA: It was j-our foot that reposed
in the heavy cowhide boot that gave
the first painful rise to oblivion for this

kind of lioerty; it was the same foot in

the same boot that sent political graft

and public mismanagement to keep it

company; it was the same foot in the
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same casing that made cripples of the
grain and stock manipulating fraternity.
Do not discard that boot. It is the

most important implement you have on
the farm. It is only by frequent, earnest
and hard applications of this tool that
you can clean the society from the
noxious weeds that are sapping the life

out of the land, and enable j'ou to enjoy
your citizenship, liberty of health, life

and prosperity, and give you a peaceful
and respectful life.

The U.F.A. do not hitch in the same
team. Do not argue with it. Kill it.

And you, members and supporters of

the U.F.W.A., you need not be told the
nature of this disgusting home-destroy-
ing beast.
You have met and seen him at close

range, and to you he did not present the
smiling face that he did to your sons,
brothers and husbands; to you he has
shown his real sneering and snarling
brutal countenance, knowing that for
ages you were not in possession of any
adequate weapon wherewith to brain
him; you have that weapon NOW, just
as strong, just as effective as your
husbands' and sons' celebrated boots.

Therefore strike and strike hard at
this infamous beast, that is sapping the
peace and happiness out of the homes;
steals the children's bread and takes the
spring out of their steps and the bright-
ness out of their eyes.

Humanity's war against oppression
and economic and social chaos and all

the mind destroying evils of greed, will

never gain headway as long as this beast
is allowed to live and suffocate the
human brain and reason.

Calgary.
JOHN A. LUND.

CANADA AND U.S. SYSTEMS
Editor, The U.F.A-
Your excellent paper, The U.F.A., is

just to hand, and I see to my surprise
that some Albertans wish to discontinue
the beer rooms and clubs.

As a former Alberta farmer who is

still interested in the U. F. A., may I

crave a brief space in your paper to
express my views.

I think this would be a very unwise
thing to do. I have travelled through
Canada, from Vancouver to Quebec, and
through the United States from New York
to San Francisco, and through Mexico
iind Europe, and seen the various ways
of controlling the drink problem. But
none have a better way of doing it than
Alberta.
You have a good system. Beer rooms

are better than the foolish system we
have in the United States which the
public are tired of and are now trying to
reform somewhat on the lines of your

C
resent system. They have tried Pro-
ibition and it is a miserable failure, and

it has caused far more crime and suffering
than it ever cured. It has been truly
said of the United States: "We have
closed the breweries and opened one in
every home."
You have a good system, and I say

keep it.

Yours sincerely,

WM. KIRKUP.
Logan, Utah, U.S.A.

The letters on the foregoing subject
published in the issue of December 15th
and in the current issue are in general
representative of others expressing vary-
ing points of view. Correspondence on
other subjects are held over until our
next issue.

Save in Prosperity
Even the most prosperous

man may sometimes feel the

pinch of necessity and the
^

need of ready money. Have
you a savings account—
regularly increased by your

deposits and by compound
interest?

This Bank invites your Servings

Account. Interest added every

six months.

THE BANKOFNOmSCOTIA
ESTABLISHED 1832

Capital $ 1 0,000,000 Reserve $20,000,000

Resources $270,000,000

General OfTice, Toronto—J. A. McLeod, General Manager

MACDONALD'S
BRIER PLUG
NO STEMS-ALLtOBACrp

A CARD PICTURE Wim EVERY PLUG?

INCREASEYOUR SAVINGS
BUY

Alberta 4%
Demand Savings Certificates

FIVE DOLLARS WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

For Further Particulars Writs or apply to

HON. R. G. REID W. V. N?:WSON
Provincial Treasurer Daputy Prov. Treasurer

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

DO YOU GET TWO COPIES?
If you are receiving two copies of The U.F.A. would

you kindly notify the office, Lougheed Building, Calgary?
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U.F.A. VETERANS' SECTION

The Coming Convention of

the U.F.A.

A Letter to Ex-Soldier Members of the

Association

Comrades:
The Annual U.F.A. Convention is now

only a few weeks ahead. Another year
has rolled along since the war which was
"to make the world safe for democracy,"
and in what position do we find ourselves
today? The end of the year is usually
the time to take stock and balance up
the ledger, so let us for a few moments
look at our profit and loss account, not
merely as farmers, but as returned men
and citizens of Canada.

To deal with the profit side first. We
have the atisfaction of knowing that we
did our duty as we saw it at that time.

We have the memory of those years of

comradeship—some sweet, some bitter

—

and we have the experience of travel.

Value in cash of foregcing assets prac-

ncally n 1. Some of us have farm homes
that we might not otherwise have had

—

but at what a price! What of the debit

side? In so many cases ruined health
and burnt-out bodies, the grinding care

of poverty, the disillusionment ol high
hopes. The crushing load of accumu-
lated debt—the dread of the future. . . .

Do you remember that hi^h-sounding
phrase we heard so much of in 1919

—

"Canada can never repay the debt she
owes her returned men' ? Well, now the
boot is on the other foot, and the soldier

settlers will never be able to repay the
debt they owe Canada.

Moral Debts and Financial

Moral debts are so easily repudiated,
but financial debt is another matter,
Perhaps, comrades, we are partly to

blame. After all the actual physical
side of farming is only half the business.
The other half is prices and to consider
prices intelligently implies a study of

economics, which in turn brings us to the
fundamental basis of all business, farming
or otherwise, and that is currency and
credit, without which even prices are
impossible.

Only the other day a returned man

—

and a U.F.A. member at that-—told me
that such an argument is all bunk. •

If you think that way too, I'm going
to ask you to just sit down quietly for

ten minutes and try and answer these
few questions satisfactorily to yourself.

(1) What has become of all the cash
that was in circulation twelve months
ago?

(2) When you give the bank your note
say for $100, whose credit are you actually
borrowing?

(3) What is the essential difference
between your note for $100 and the $100
bank note that you gee in exchange?

(4) Why is it that the total debt of

Canada (and all other countries) indivi-

dual, municipal, provincial and Federal
debt, increases by leaps and bounds every
year in spite of the fact that more actual
wealth is being produced than at any
time in the world's history?

(5) Why is it that although the world's
production has increased so enormously,

so many families are In dire need of the
very necessities of life?

Time to Think Hard
During the war we got so used to all

our thinking l>eing done for us. Today
we need to think more ourselves and
think hard at that. Comrades there are
always wars to be fought, and not always
are the bands playing and the people
cheering; nor are there medals for re-

wards. We are engaged in a battle right
now, whether you realise it or not, the
battle as to who shall have the larger
share of the products of farming and
industrj', and the thoroughness of the
organization of our opponents makes
even the mighty German army of 1914
look like a bunch of raw r. cruits.

But our debt-creating financial system
has one inherent fundamental weakness.
The pyramiding of debt will sooner or
later bring it crashing to the ground.
Let us watch, comrades, that it does not
bury us in its fall.

So I urge all returned men to study
these problems and as many who possibly
can to attend the Convention, and I

earnestly trust that you will hear there
some message of hope to take back to

our comrades on the farms.

N. V. FEARNEHOUGH,
Secy. Vets Section U.F.A.

Returned soldiers in attendance at
the Annual Convention, whether as
delegates from their U.F.A. Locals or
visitors, will be asked to get together
as early in Convention week as possible.

A number of very successful meetings
have been held during the period of

recent Conventions, and it is usual to
hold a luncheon.

WHEAT POOL SECTION
(Continued from page 10)

those of the private Grain Trade have
met reverses on as large and even larger
scale than th; t of the Wheat Pool.
And the farmers of Western Canada need
have no illusions of the sources from
which these bvsses will be recouped.

It is common knowledge that many
interests in Canada ardently desire to see
the Wheat Pool out of business. I am
not saying this to arouse any fighting
spirit or any feelings of animos ty, but
merely making the statement as a plain
fact. These people imagine they see the
big organization tottering to its fall ard
hope for a return to old times when this
is accomplished. In my opinion they
are wrong and I believe that there is a
spiritual element in the Wheat Pool
movement, the extent of which is not
discerned by the majority of outsiders.
This movement is not altogether one of
dollars and cents, but is a combination of
determination, pride and high hope of a
large number of Western Canadian farm-
ers who are struggling to lay the founda-
tion of a marketing system that will

triumph over all adversity to reach the
ultimate aim; that is to improve the
farmers' standard of living.

The Wheat Pool, as its founders knew,
had to encounter years of adversity as
well as years of progress and prosperity.
There are no peoples, no nations or no
business concerns who have not had

their ups and downs. Most people
realize this and the bulk of the m<>mher8nip
of the Wheat Pool are remaining stead-
fastly loyal, undisturbed by the unpre-
cedented volume of blame and criticism,

and steadfast in their deteimination to

adhere to the principle of co-operative
marketing.

Argentina*s Crop Seriously

Damaged

According to the press of Argentina,
sup|)orted by the reports from the De-
partment of Agriculture of the Republic,
which began scientific investigations as
to the probable amount of damage rust
has caused the present crop, as early as
last October, it is now conceded that
this will amount to a crop-reduction of

from 05,000,000 to 70,000,000 bushels of

wheat. The official government report,
recently published, comprises conditions
obtaining in the provinces of Buenos Aires,

Santa le, Cordoba, Entre hios and La
Pampa, where the varieties and charac-
teristics of the plague have been studied.
The area affected^ according to La
Cooperacion, approximates 6,000,000 hec-
tares, and the damage in the different

zones reported upon, will vary fronr 15
to 50 per cent, depending upon the variety
of wheat most extensively sown.

Reviewing editorially the grave crop
situation, another prominent paper says:
"The news about our wheat-crop is not
satisfactory; the rust in several districts

of the north, and th*^ drouth in some of

the south and west, have appreciably
affected grain-yields. On the other hand,
the present world prices of grain do not
offer inducements, at least in certain
regions, for capital investments and labor
in harvests. The situation is far more
serious than is known to those not actively
connected with grain-growing, and, unless
rapid and effective measures can be taken
enabling the producers to obtain at least

some benefit, by a reduction of the cost

of production, etc., the country's economy
will suffer very serious consequences."

—J.E.G.

Argentina Paper Appreciates

Publicity in "The U.F.A."

Comments on J. E. Gustus' Articles on

Argentine Pool Movement

The following is a "free" translation of

an article appearing in the current issue

of La Cooperacion, just beneath its edi-

torial, on the front page:

"OUR WORK IS MADE KNOWN
ABROAD"—CANADA

"In its issue of the 15th of October,
the important official review of the
agrarian Pool of the Province of Alberta,
Canada, appears a newsy, substantial
and informative article, giving account
of the work and progress which the Ar-
gentine Grain Pool is attaining. The
article, which describes with exactitude
and wealth of facts, the characteristics

of our elevators, now inaugurated by our
co-operatives, the work we are attaining^

by tne erection of others, the manner in

wnich is guarded the Co-operative Argen-
tine Association so that our elevators do
not pass into the hands of foreign capi-

talists, is very interesting. It also gives

a synthetic chronicle of the Constitu-
tional Act of the Argentine Grain Pool,

not omitting the emotional detail of the
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signing of the act by Mr. John Chaipperro,
with trembling hands and tear-filled eyes,

as set forth by La Cooperacion.

"Above the initials 'J. E. G.' which
accompany the article of The U.F.A.,
we divine the friendly and solidary hand
of the old champion of Canadian agrarian
co-operativism, Mr. J. E. Gustus, the
impassioned and intelligent veteran, who
learned our language expressly in order
to follow the work we are accomplishing
in this part of the continent."

Then follows an article from France,
which also comments favorably upon the
co-operative efforts now being introduced
into Argentina, this having been trans-
lated by the editor.

It appears that Argentina is observing
that her "works" are being made known
here.

o

"Study Russia"

Advice of the "Financial Times"

In comparison with the dangerous
editorial incitements of a portion of the
Canadian daily press and the public
statements of some prominent men, the
following quotation from the Fin net I

Times of Montreal on the emergence of

Russia as a factor in world trade shows
a gratifying approach to sanity. The
editorial, under the heading "Study
Russia," opened with a rebuke to a
well-known Canadian who hns been
reported as stating that he is against all

wars except one—"against Russia"—and
proceeded:

"The problem of what to do about
Russia is, next to the problem of what to

do about the gold bafis of our currency,
the most important and perplexing of all

the questions with which the world has
to deal. But a wise solution is not likely

to be arrived at by merely surrendering to
emotional excitement. To go to war with
Russia merely because we dislike the
form ot the Russian government would be
nothing else than seeking to impose upon
the Russians by force a form of govern-
ment of our own choosing, an operation
which is not only contrary to all the
principles of modern international ethics

but is also most unliKely to be permanently
successful. Even to exclude the produce
of Russia from our market merely for

being Russian, as the Canadian Parlia-
ment has recently authorized the Gov-
ernment to do, is an illogical and impos-
sible procedure so long as we continue to

Sermit the export of our own goods to
Russia. On the other hand, a policy of

complete non-intercourse, while consis-
tent and feasible, is not likely to have any
effect unless carried out in unanimous
agreement by practically all the capital-
istic countries of the world, and such an
agreement is almost unthinkable, while
it may also be open to question whether
the outside world has any right to impose
upon even a Communist country such
sufferings as the Russian people would
have to endure if they were completely
isolated from all foreign supplies of the
articles which they need.
That the present trade policy of the

Soviet involves enormous difficulties for
the rest of the world, and particularly for
those countries which produce the same
"exportable articles, and among which
Canada is the chief, must at once be
admitted. But that trade policy is

itself to a large extent a policy of despera-
tion, forced upon Russia by its imperative
need of mecnanical equipment and its

inability to obtain credit in ordinary

MODERATION
or

PROHIBITION

The Moderation League of Alberta, an

incorporated body by Act of the Provincial

Legislature, claims that moderation is the only

safe solution to the liquor problem; and

further claims that moderation is exemplified

in the present Liquor Control Act of Alberta,

which takes nothing from the rights and

freedom of the people, preserves the dignity

and respect of the laws of the country, and

protects the weak from their own folly.

DO NOT SIGN the

Prohibition Petition

Moderation Leaguz cf Alberta, Inc.

KODAK FINISHING
EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
Rttum Pottaf Paid on All Work.

We hBV« been doing photographic work in

Calgary for year* and employ none but experts
in our laboratories.

Mail your work (a W. J. OLIVER
328a Ei«hth Avenue West, Calgary, Alta.

ARTIFICIAL LIMI

)RTHOPEDI(
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AN-846—Never before such a

value!—not a limited quantity

as a leader, but instead over

7500 pairs!—all first grade and

note the popular height. Uppers

of black cloth and note the
convertient slide fastener

style as illustrated. A value

not approached elsewhere. For

Cuban or Military heels. Sizes:

l2i, 3, 3i, 4, 41, 5.

Order yours now!

Our price, delivered,

pair

21 $1.19

MAIL ORDER
Vy DEPT. STORE
REGINA - SASK.-

OPTOMETRISTS - OPTICIANS

A. MELVILLE ANDERSON AND K. ROY McLEAN,
Sight Specialist?, 224 8th Avenue West, Calgary

RADIATOR REPAIRS

AUTHORIZED HARRISON RADIATOR SERVICE.
Repairing, recoring and cleaning to restore circu-
lation. Radiators, Ltd., Fifth Ave. at First St.
West, Calgary. M1047.

RADIATORS REPAIRED AND RECORED—ALL
makes of cars and tractors. All work guaranteed.
Edmonton Auto Radiator Works, 9oth Street and
Jasper, Edmonton.

HEALTH
DR. H. F. MESSENGER, CHIROPRACTOR.—

16 years treating chronic diseases. Tegler Bldg.,
Edmonton.

SUCCESSFUL NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
Piles. Dr. E. D. Plummer, 508 Grain Exchange
Building, Calgary.

I CAN RESTORE YOU TO GOOD HEALTH AND
save you from operations. Dr. John F. Harris,
Chiroriractor Pantaees Bldg., Edmonton.

PHOTOS
HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY LANE.

We save you money. Reduced prices for Christ-
mas photographs. Lane's Studio, 124 8th Ave.
E , Calgary.

UPHOLSTERING
LET US SEND YOU A GENEROUS SAMPLE OF

our upholetery and drapery material. Country
orders given prompt attention. Thornton, Per-
kins Upholstering and Drapery Co., 10628 Jasper
Ave., Edmonton.

^ COAL FOB DOMESTIC USE
Attention is called to the fact that permits for the

right to obtain coal for domentic ua« from crown lands

(not from leasc-d land) may be obtained by application

to the Department of Minen at Edmonton, and that

it is illeoal to take coal from tuch lands without first

obtaining a permit. The jiricc of a permit is J5.

P. M. ChristopherH has be> u engaged by the Depart-

ment of Mines to make inviKtigations in the matter

of coal being mine<l for doiijcHtic use, and desires to

give all possible help to farmers who »i»h to obtain

such coal from crown lands. He has expert knowledge

of mining conditions.

FARM LANDS
FARMS WANTED.—I WANT FARMS FOR CASH

buyers. Describe, give price. K. McNown, 361
Wilkinson. Omaha, Nebr.

GOOD fcQUIPPED RANCH—2000 ACRES; 300
broken; 165 i ummerfallow; 1000 easily tillable.

$10,000.00 worth of improvement", abundance
of lunning water, good grass. tl6.50 per acre,

will take some trade, balance crop payments.
Write for full particulars. Sec our Ust before
buying. Listings of farm lands and other pro-
perty solicited. Write us giving full particuIarB
m tirst letter. A. G. Clarke & Co. Limited,
Lougheed Building. M3880. Chas. E. Lasher,
Farm Lauds Manager.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S
land settli ment plan uflere une<|ualled opportunities
for new settlers to purcb .se lands in Western (.'a-

nada under easy long term contract. Write for

free descriptive booklet. Canadian Pacific Railway
Co. Department of Natural Resources, 905 First

Street East, Calgary.

HALF SECTION FOR SALE IN OLSEN COULEE
district, 15 miles weft Macleod. 600 dollars per
quarter. For particulars write I. J. Gardner,
Lundbreck, .Mta.

FARM FOR RENT—600 ACRES UNDER CULTI-
vation; ISO sumnierfallowed. Gowi 7-roomed
hou.se, drilled well, barn for 20 horses. Pasture
and hay. Only thoroughgoing applicants con-
fidered, possessing a good equipment, and able
to give leferences. Address: J. E. Gustus,
S12 ISth Ave. W., Caleary.

USED CARS
MACUN-UNIVERSAL MOTORS LTD., USED CAR

Headquarters, Calgary. Better class cais for less.

Come! See theee dollar-saving values: lO.'JO Ford
Fordor, $695.00; 1029 Ford Tudor, $465.00; 1029
Ford Coupe, $425.00; 1928 Tudor Sedan, $385.00;
1927 Tudor Sedan, $175.00; 1927 Tiidor Sedan,
$145.00; 1926 Sedan, 8125.00; 1926 Touring,
$50.00, and many other Ford Models as low
as $25.00 up. Xot only Fords but these: 1929
Chev. Coach, $475.00; 1928 Chev. Coach, $385.00;
1929 Plymouth Sedan, $445.00; 1929 Essen coach,
$465.00; and 35 other cars. Priced to suit j-ou

with low easy terms. Maclin-Universal Motors
Ltd., Calgary Ford Dealers, Corner 11th Ave.
& 1st Street W. Phone M 1191. Watch this

space for greater Ford values.

RADIO
EARLE YOUNG, RADIO SERVICE ENGINEER.—

Write for list of used battery sets. Send us your
repair work. 413 8th Ave. W., Calgary. M4862,
S1116.

RADIO—SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS. ELECTRI-
cal Engineers, Ltd. Phone M7979, 304 Eighth
Ave. W'., Calgarv.

WATCH REPAIRS
LARGEST WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR

Department in Alberta. Canadian National
Railway Time Inspectors. Country work given
prompt attention. Jackson Bios.i 9962 Jasper
Ave., Edmonton.

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL ORDER.—FOB
the past ten years our many customers throughout
the Prairie Provinces have appreciated this
prompt and dependable service. Quality worK
and prompt return are t le reasons for success of
the mail order way. H. A. Patterson, 309 Leeson
Lineham Bldg.. Calgary.

[BUSINESS COLLEGES
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN—TRAIN FOR Busi-

ness. Attractive work; good salaries. Write
for "Student Self-Help Plan." Garbutt Business
College. POP «th Ave WoBt. Cslcarv. R2071.

GOVERNMENT BONDS
BEFORE INVESTING YOUR MONEY WRITE

for our monthly offerings. Mailed on request
D. M . Duggan Investments Ltd., Bank of Toronto
Bldg., Ecimonton. -

ways. It cannot be a permanent policy,
and it must impose a fearful strain upon
the political structure of the .Soviet Re-
public. To declare war against llussia
IB hardly within the competence of Canada
in any event, and is much too simple a
solution of the problem. Mere bewil-
dered inactivity is just as futile. What is

needed is that the best minds in Canada,
in the closest possible association with the
best minds of other countries and par-
ticularly of the Empire and of the United
States, should set themselves to the quiet
and unimpassioned study of a situation
that is unique in the world's history."

In a later editorial the Financial Timet
stated:

"The Soviet is applying to a purely
economic conflict the methods of organi-
zation and unification which have hitherto
never been successfully employed except
in time of war. Whether they will
succeed would seem to depend on the
ability of the national management and
the degree of docility of the Russian
people. If they should succeed, as Mr.
Stevens (Dominion Minister of Trade and
Commerce) seems to think they will, it is

plain that Canadians will have to adopt
some far-reaching changes in their econo-
mic methods, though it does not follow
that these changes will necessarily include
any wholesale adoption of communistic
theories."

WHITHER CANADIAN AGRICULTURE
(Continued from page £)

tion of unemployment was under review
at the special session called for that
purpose this vear? Co-operative methods
in the production and distribution of
goods, and social control of credits. In
other words profits were to be returned to
those whose work produced the wealth,
and the capital to carry on would be that
of the nation at large, to be utilized for
the benefit of all its people. In the
light of our present knowledge it would
seem to be our immediate goal. It will
not be attained without struggle—make
no mistake about that.

The post-war crisis caused us to launch
into the various Pools and political action.
Subsequent events have proved that we
were on the right track, and have also
made clear to us the impossibility of the
satisfactory functioning of any demo-
cratic movement under the present system
of credit control.

What achievement will the 1930 debacle
record? For go forward we must, utiliz-
ing the experience gained by our temporary
set-backs for a further advance.

MODELS OF TRAVELLING CLINIC
Models of the Alberta Government

Travelling Health Clinic which created
such interest when exhibited at the
Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto
in September last will be on exhibition
at the Convention Hall during Conven-
tion W'eek. Miss Kate Brighty, Superin-
tendent of Public Health Nurses, will
be in charge and will demonstrate the
work of the travelling clinic with models
showing the arrival, medical examina-
tions, operations, and the recuperations.

The proposed building to be erected
for the accommodation of the World's
Grain Exhibition and Conference at Re-
gina will be commodious and well ap-
pointed. It will provide approximately
166,000 feet of floor space.
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HELP WANTED
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN fOR AOTO TRACTOR

mechanirs and the barber trade. Apply; Na-
tional Trade Schocls, 10226- 10 1st Street, Edmon-
ton. Alta.

AGENTS WANTED
UGHTNING STRANGE BATTER/ COMPOUND.

Chargeb discharged batteries instantly. Elimi-
nates old method entiiely. Gives new life and
pep. Particulars. Lightning Company, St. Paul,
Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS
QOTT TOBACCO EASILY, INEXPENSHELY.—

Send address. A. C. Stokes, Mohawk, Florida.

DANCING SCHOOL—WHEN VISITING ED.VION-
ton, learn to dance in Three Days or no charge.
Private rooms for beginners. Lessons daily at
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sullivan's .4"ademy of Danc-
ine. La Fleche Buildinz. in2nd St., Edmnnt^n

POULTRY
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, BKED FROM

Lethbridge Experimental Farm and Brewitts
stock, $2 59 each. W Mortimer, Excel. Alta.

S.C.W. LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM GOOD
laying strain, $2.00. After Dec. 31, $2.50. Phone
Rill, Bulwark.

SAVE 10c ON E/ERY DOLLAR BY OSDEillNQ
your chicks early. Aporoved and R.O.P. Blood-
Tested Stock. Hatched in Edmonton. Send for
folder now. The Northern Ci.ickeries, Box
E-674, Edmonton.

CHOICE BU/F ORPINGTON COCKERELS, LARGE
and good type, $2.00 each. Mammoth Toulouse
geese, weighing up to 23 pounds. Russell Ful-
kerth, Didsbury, Alta.

SINGLE COMB WHITE AND SINGLE COMB
Black Leghorn cockerels for sale. S. S. Wetherall,
3631 13-A St. West, C alaary.

THE BURNSIDE POULTRY FARM. HAMMOND,
B.C. is now booking orders for 19.S1 delivery of
hatching eggs, day old chicks, pullets and stock
from S.C. W. Leghorns, Light Sussex, R. I Reds,
Rocks and Wyandottes. 10 per cent discount
on orders booked before .Jan. 1st, 1031. It will

pay you to order early to secure the satisfactory
dates. Write for catalogue of information and
prices

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, PURE-BRED,
from trap-nested, winter laveis $3.00; two for

$5 50 Peck, S526-106 .-^trept, Edmonton

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY BREEDERS—
Purebred. All from A and B Government banded
stock. Young hens from S3.00 up. Toms from
$4.50 up. Mrs. F. J. Bell. Rimbey, Alta.

APRIL HATCHED PURE BRED-TO-LAY BARRED
Rock cockerels from blood-tisted stock, $2.50
each; 3 for $7.00. L. Beeza, Nanton, .Alta.

CANADA'S LARGEST HATCHERIES
Our new 44-page colored Chick Manual complete Poul-
try Supply Book "0" NOW READY. Send 2c stamp
for FRJEE copy.

Hambley Electric Chicks are from blood-tested, strictly

ure Bred-to-Lay, rigidly culled hens that are fed Ham-
ley Special Buttermilk Hatching and Laying Mash.
We will guarantee chicks of highest quaUty, size and
Uvability.

HATCHING EGGS WANTED
We will cull, blood-test and inoculate strictly pure bred
flocks that will supply us hatching eggs. We pay double
market price.

HAMBLEY ELECTRIC HATCHERIES LIMITED
Winnipeg Regins Saskatoon Calgary

: Classified Section :

BREAD MAKING
HO-MAYDE BREAD IMPROVER WILL MAKE

good bread from inferior flour. Never spoils.

£i Makes better Bread, Biscuits, Cakes and Dough-
t.. nuts. Never bake without it. Sold at U.F.A.
I^K st'jres 20 cents a packet; or write C. & J. Jones

Limited, Lombard St., Winnipeg.

SEED AND FEED
SEED OAT;3—7U0 BUSHELS OF 2nd GENERATION

Victory oatf, passed field inspection, eligible for

registration, price 50 cents, sacks free; also car-
load of 4th generation Victory oats, germination
test !16 per cut in 6 days, price 35 cents. I. V.
Macklin, Grande Prairie, Alta.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OV7NERS Of No. 2 CW
or 3 CSV oats in carload lots. Send prices and
samples to Alfred Axelsen, Sec. Wayne Co-opera-
tive Credit Society, Wayne, Alta.

THERE IS A MARKET FOR A CONSIDERABLE
amount of feed grain in this Province and we
woidd ask farmers in huiled-uut or dried-out
districts to forward us their approximate require-
ments and also those in other distri:'ts who have
feed grain for sale to advise the quantity, quality,

and price. We will pass this information along
to those concerned so that it may be used to their

mutual advantage. The Alberta Co-operative
Wholesale Edmonton, Alta.

CARLOT OF VICTORY OATS, 2 CW. GERMI-
nation 88 per cent 6 days. 30c bushel f.o.b.

Mazeppa. Sample on lequeet. B. E. Polinkas.

FOR SALE—ALFALFA HAY. DAIRYMEN AND
others, we have first class Alfalfa Hay of the
highest quality. All hay carefully graded. Write
for prices to Brooks Farmers' Co-operative
Assn. Ltd.. Brooks, Alta,

FENCE POSTS, LUMBER AND FUEL
FOR YOUR FENCE POSTS, FIREWOOD, WRITE

The ''armers' Supply Company, Fawcett, Alta.

CEDAR POSTS, CAR LOTS DELIVERED YOUR
station. E Hall, Solsqua, B.C.

FUEL WOOD—JACKPINE, SPRUCE, POPLAR,
Stove or cordwood lengths North West Coal
Co., Edmonton.

LIVESTOCK
FELIX OKBERG, AMISK, ALTA., BREEDER OF

registered Belgians. Let nie know your want.

FOR SALE.—REG. HOLSTEiN BULLS, THREE
to twelve months old. Cows and heifers, regis-

tered and grade. Apply Kerr Bros., Lousana,
Alta.

•EGGS IN THREE DAYS" are GUARANTEED
by crushing oui "Magic Egg Gland Tablets" in

youi fowls' drinking water or mash—or your money
back. If your hens are laying poorly now. "Magic
Tablets" will make them lay dozens more eggs. If

your hens are not laying. "Magic Tablets" will

make them start laying. "Magic Tablets" are full

of the Bnest egg-making materials and vitamines.
Used for years by thousands of farmers everywhere.
Poultry Bulletins free. One big box, sixty cents;
two big boxes, one dollar postpaid.

RELIABLE STOCK FOOD CO.
Box 566A, Toronto

HIDES AND FURS
WESTERN HIDE Se FUR CO.; LTD., AND B. SIMON

Hide, Fur Co., Inc.. Calgary, assure all shippers,
trappers and farmers the highest prices for raw
furs, hides, pelts, horsehair, etc.

A. WYMAN CO., EDMONTON—HIGHEST PRICES
aid for hides, furs, horsehair, wool, seneca root,
atisfaction guaranteed.

HIDES, FURS, WOOL,
HORSE HAIR

Highest market prices paid. For com-
plete satisfaction and prompt returns,

ship to

Fares-Larone Ltd.
511 Pacific Ave., BRANDON. MAN.

FISH

FISH-DIRECT FROM FIjHEiyi.4N. TROUr,
12c; J\'tiite'ish, 7c; Pike 'dressed and headless),
6c, Pickerel or Dorie 'round), 7c. 25c extia for
shipments less than lOu lbs. Prices h.O.B,
Bonnyville. Cash with order. Satisfa ti. n guar-
anteed. P. M. Sinclair, Ci,ld Lake. Mta.

FAMOUS COLD LAii.E TROUX, 13c; SEl-KCT
Whitefish, lOc; White'ish, Sc; Pickerel, 7c; .lack-
fish, headless, 6}c; Mullets, 3k; Mi>ed, all kinds,
7c; Pike Fillets, I2ic. Z. A. Lefebvre. Cold
Lake. Alherta.

TANNERIES
THE BRIGGS TANNERY. TANNERY AND MAK-

ers of Robes Coats and etc. Calgary, Alta.

SASKATOON TANNERY, SASKATOON—HIDES,
Furs and Sheepskins taimed. Ireight paid on
hide'? tunned. .Ask for Price List.

SLEIGH ROBES
CAR ROBES

FLOOR RUGS
Hides are of little value. Have
your cow- or horsehide turned into
a robe and g< t years of comfort
and service out of it. Only $15
tanned and lined complete, pay-
able when delivered. Will hold
until next October, if desired.

Fares-Larone Ltd.
51 1 Pacific Ave.BRANDON, MAN.
(Successors to Wm. Bourf^e & Co.)

DENTISTS

DR. W. SCOTT HAMILTON, DENTIST, X-RAY,
318 BirV's Building, Edn.onton.

DR. LEE R. DODDS, DENTAL SURGEON, 408
Mcl.eod Buildins. Edmonton.

DR. E. R. SAWYER, DENTIST, 231 8th AVE. W.
Calrarv.

REMNANTS
REMNANTS, PRINTS 3 LBS. $1; SILK 2 LBS
$1.00; Velvet or Cretonne 2 lbs. $1.50. A. MjCreery

* Ci.. Chatham, ' ntiirio

POSITIONS WANTED
POSITION WANTED AS MUNICIPAL DISTRICT

Sec.-Treas. Four years with, and good recom-
mendation from, the Council of M. D. 429.
Address .Tam^s .'^tewart. R. 4. Ponoka.

LEGAL AND PATENTS
A. LANNAN & COMPANY, BARRISXEttd, SoLlCI-

tors. Notaries, 111-Sth Ave. W., Calgary. Phcne
M3429. Specializing in Domestic Law, includ-
ing probate, divorce and settlement of estates.

FORD, MILLER & HA&VIH, BARRISTERS, SCLI-
eitors. Patent Att'-rneys and -Aaents for all

count'ies. 65 Canada Life Building, Calgary.
Patent drawings and applications prepared by
our own staff, ensuring secrecy and prompt
service.

W. H. SELLAR, LL.B., BARRISTER AND SOLICI-
tor, 306 Grain Exchange Building, Calgary.
Phone M7405. Residence Phono S0 i65.

SHORT. ROSS, SHAW &, MAYHOOD—BARRIS-
ters. Solicitors, Notaries. Imperial Bank Bldg.
Calgary.

BENNETT, HANNAH & SANFORD, BARRISTERS
and Solicitors, Calgary, .Alberta.

MOTHERSILL & DYDE, SOUCITORS FOR THE
Northern Alberta Dairy Pool, Ltd. Money to
loan. 704 McI./eod Building, Edmonton.

RUTHERFORD, RUTHERFORD & McCUAlO—
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 916 McLeod
Building, Edmonton.

CORMACK AND BASARAB—SOLICITORS AND
Notaries. Ukrainian Correspondence invited.
39 Gariepy Block, Edmonton.

> AT E N T S
A List of "Wanted Inventions" and Ful'
Information Sent Free on Request.

The RAMSVY Co,
0«pt. 273 273 Bank Street, Ottawa. Ont
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Department of Trade and Commerce
OTTAWA, CANADA

CAMASA

December 27th, 1930.

To My Fellow Citizens,

Everywhere in Canada.

Ring Out the Old, Ring in the New!

Another few days and 1930, with whatever it has brought us of succcess or of failure, will

have passed into history, and our thoughts will be centred on a new year, and on the better

times we sincerely hope it has in store for us.

While the opportunities of the past are gone beyond recall, the future is ours to make of it

what we will. And we can make it a far brighter, a far more prosperous future, for ourselves

individually and for Canada as a whole, if we all resolve to profit by the lessons our ex-

perience has taught us.

Among those lessons, surely we have learned how dependent each of us is for his own
opportunities and his own advancement upon the well-being of Canadian producers as a
class, and how much better it would be for every one of us if in our daily buying we were all

to favour Canadian products.

If you believe that "Produced-in-Canada" doctrine is sound common sense, that it points

the logical way not only to relieve unemployment but to lay broader and deeper the
foundations of our national prosperity, why not make the practice of it one of your foremost
resolutions for 1931?

Celebrate the new year by ringing out old habits of carelessness in buying, and ringing in

the new resolve henceforth to be studiously careful. For 1931 let this be your creed:

"I believe in Canada.

"I love her as my home. I honour her institutions. I rejoice in the abundance of her
resources.

"I glory in the record of her achievements. I have unbounded confidence in the
ability of her people to excel in whatsoever they undertake. I cherish exalted
ideals of her destiny as a leader among world nations.

"To her I pledge my loyalty. To the promotion of her best interests I pledge
my support. To her products I pledge my patronage. And to the cause of her
producers I pledge my devotion."

If you are willing to embrace this creed, a copy of same artistically executed in colours,

and on heavy stock suitable for use as a wall hanger or for framing, is yours for the asking.

Just clip and fill in the coupon herewith. Address your envelope as shown on the coupon.
Mail it without affixing stamp, for this particular letter will be carried free.

Very sincerely yours.

Minister of Trade and Commerce.
I3FB

The Minister of

Trade and Commerce
Ottawa, Canada

(Write plainly— preferably print the letters)

Pntt rVffiri.

Add Street or R.R. Number when possible

Please mail copy of

"MY CREED" to Version

Town or City Province

English French

Place check mark to indicate the language you want.

The U.F.A.
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